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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-lion. James McSherry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Row. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Benard Cornflower, John R. Mills.

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James H.

Delauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-William II. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector-Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor-
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim

aerman, Jas. W. Condon.
Xxaminer-E. L. Boblitz.

ibluit It:Kill tang 11)iettrittr.

Sotary Public-C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, AL F

Shuff, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker, H. E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0 A. llorner, S. N. McNair,

_ John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Bergess-William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

1 ey, Chas. C. Kretzer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, Peter

J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable-H. E. Hann.
Tax-('ollector-John F. Hopp.

ttrobeet.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewaid. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even-

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services every

Sunday morning at 103 o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 30 o'clock a. in. Midweek service at 7

o'clock. Catvchetical class on Saturday after-

noon at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. 1). Morning

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45

o'clock a. m.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. E. J. Quinn, c. M. First Mass

7:011 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. m.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at 2

o'clock p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.
NE let.
Arrive.

Way from Baltimore:5:06, a m , and 7:09. p. in.,

Molter's, 11:17, a. in., Frederick, 11:17. a in., aud

7:09, p. m., Gettysburg, 3:20, p. m., Rocky Ridge,

7.00, p. in., Eyler P. 0., 9:10, a. m.

Leave.

Baltimere way, 7:40, a. m , Mechanicstown, 5:25,

p. in., Hagerstown, 5:25,p.m ,Rocky Ridge. 7:40, a.

in., Baltimore and Roanoke It. P. 0, eaet, 2:45, 
p.

in., Frederick, 2:45, p. in.. Motier's and Mt. St.

Mary's, 2:45, p. Lu ,Gettysburg, 8, a. in.. Eyler,

10.10. a. in.
°Moo hours from 7:00, a. In., to 8:15, p. in.

.3.0ti5i otters.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

ng, 8th Run. Ottieers-Prophet, Wm. Morrison;

Sachem, J. K. Byers; Sen. Sag., Joseph Cla-

baugh ; Jun. Sag., J. H. T. V ebb; C. of 
It.,

M. F. Shuff ; K. of W., Dr. J. W. Reigle.

Representative, Win. Morrison. Trustees,

J. 1). Caldwell, J. F. :Weisberger, Wm
. Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F A. Adelsberger, President: H. B. Wlvell,

vlce-Prestdent; Geo. Seyt 010, Secretary; v. A. ltt-

ley Assistant Secretary; John M. Stouter. 
Treas-

urer. Meets tile fourth Sunday id each mouth in

F A. Adelsberger's building, West Main swot.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander. Maj. 0. A. Burner; Senior Vice-

Cotninander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice-

Commander, Harvey G. Winter; Chaplain, Jos.

W. Davidson; Quartermaster. Geo. T. Gelwicks ;

Officer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of the

Guard, Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank ;

Council Administration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph
Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State

Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alternate, Har-

vey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Rail. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President. G. W. Bushman ; Sec-

retary, Wm. H. Troxyll Treasurer, J. II.

Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Ey&ter ; 1st Lieut. Chas.

R. Hoke; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe,

Enamitsburg Cltoral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each month, at g o'clock P. M.

Officers-president, Rev. W. Shnoliton. D. D.;

Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; secretary,

W. 11. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Molter; C011-

,1 uctor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistant Conduc-

tor, Maj. O. A. Homer.
Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; VIce-Presinent, L. H.

Mater; Secretary, 3.11 Zimmerman; Treasurer,

0. A. Homer. Directms, L. B M,ater, 0. A.

Horner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. /Ammerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas rsaker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Board of Directors-Vincent Sebold, Chairman

and Attorney; Alexius V Keepers, John II.

Rosensteel, John A. Peddlcord and E. G. Ecken-

rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chaplain ;

Alextus V. Keepers, Prresldent; Wm. 11. Dorsey,

Vice-President; John H. Rosensteel, Treasurer;

George Sebold, Secretary; Albers .1. Walter,

Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-

at-arms. Sick Visiting Cenvnittee-George Sep-

bold, Chairman; Samuel H Rosensteel, George

Althoff, Augustus Krettz and :Teen J. Topper.

W. H. BIGGS. JAS. s. 1111“(is.

Isabella Mills MU.
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,

$4.00
43.50
42.50
42.25
$2.00
FOR

Victor Flour

Corn Meal,
Buckwheat Meal,

Hominy.
All Warranted to be Superior

Articles. Ask for Prices.
10().1-t IVY

M. E. Adelsberger & Son, Emmitsburg.

Mrs. F. B. Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Di. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary% P. 0.

J. C. Rosensteel, Motter's Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Cosouczzo BY THE SIST'Elig OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from Ernmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. Taasts--Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

,Iirected to the Mother Superior.

mar 15stf

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance, it is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing, Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures DiarrhoDa and 'Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. CaSes

-Wrist is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
• "CastorIa is an excelleut medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."
Da. U. C. OSGOOD,

Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the real

interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby stealing

them to premature graves."

Da. J. F. KINCHELOE,
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior toauy prescription
known to me."

H. A. ARCHER, B. D.,
III So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi

ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among Or
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, PITS.,

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

I. S. ANNAN & _BRO.'S
Is the place to go and get your FALL AND WINTER
GOODS cheap, and have the largest assortment to select
from in town.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
In all Shades and Prices.

Surah Silk For Trimmings,
In all Shades to Match Dress Goods.

BLACK SURAH AND GROSGRAIN SILK
In different 4ualities.

A full line of UNDERWEAR. Come and examine our 250. LADIES' UNDER VEST.
• We have the Largest Assortment of MEN'S AND BOYa' READY MADE CLOTHING.

NENS' AND BOYS' OVERCOATS
At away down prices. Look at 0-Ir =)=I, I'Vr2s.¢=ZST.:

We marked them low and they are bound to go. We just received a new sup, ly of

WHITE, RED AND CRAY BLANKETS.

Also, a large assortment of cOMFORTERs, LAP ROBES, HORSE BLANK E7, OIL HORSE

COVaitts, RUBBER COATS. We have an over stock of Ladles' Gossamers that we are

selling oul at 50 per cent, below cost. Give us a call, and examine our stock
mut we will convince ye n thst we t an sell as cheap or a little

CHEAPER THAN A Y ONE IN TOWN.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.
c..e.iffelfn="a cS= CDMI-1 C1.-10=S..

W. L. DOUCLAS
53 SHOE WILL

NOT RIP.
Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.,

Best in the world.

$5.00

-

$3.00
$2.50
42.00
FOR LADIES

I $1.79-
,,i FORBOYS

.75

SSES

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, roads In the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3,50, $4.00 or

Rocky Ridge Flour. Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. If you wish to economize in your footwear,
$5 

do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes, Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for it when you buy.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Ii-ockton, Mass. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.

Zimmermall&WIRxell!
-AT 'rue-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE,
COALL

Liimbor, Fortilizers,
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
ti. T. EYSTER.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West (lurch Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.

Special attention to practice in the Or-

phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-

tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees

in Equity for the sale of reel estate.

nov 18-1y.

ROME MAIV.1% ERS.

THEI d EFFECT UPON THE TRAINING OF

CHILDREN.

If people would only real z how very

easy it it to tech chil ren goo manners

when they were latle, it seems to me they

never would neglect to attend to i . The

youngster is allowed to go his own way,

to violeve every rule of courtesy, some-

times of decency, until his habits are to

in event formed. Teen there is a great

breaki g up of established notions, and

the child is punished and nagged and

worried for romp that which it has here-

tote re been permitted to do without criti-

cism. It becomes angered, sullen, unset-

tled and irrira,ble, and if it has a stror g

sense of justice-which, by the way, is

more common in children than people, as

a rule, give teem credit for-it feels out-

raged and roused, and becomes uswanage-

able ad rebellioes. Tne test sshool of

rnanneri for a c ild is the parent's exam

ple and some training.

Company manners are, by ell odds, the

worst element ;hat ever entered into a

Jtis wty pe ple should indulge
themselves in all ports of careless, indiffer-

ent aid ilt-teed habits when they are alone

at home, and pat On a veneer cf courtesy,

amiability end polish when somebody

comes, is erre of the many mysoaries of

this very rntsterious thing we call life.

How much easier it would be to maintain

the steady, uniform deportment, to follow,

out the same theories and hold to the same

principles Sunday and week days, storm

and shine, alone or in society.

FASHION NOTES.

The Polar Bears up at the Zoo

Ate wearing furs this year.

The handsom Boxing Kangaroo

GOES walking in the Mail

With a long tall to his cover coat,

And the shoulders made quite small.

The Leopards, still conservative,

Are wearing polka dots-

No matter what the fashions are.

They will no charge their spots;

While the Flying Foxes wear their tails

Done upon Psyche tins.

The Elephant wears his trousers loose,

And baggy at the knees:

&lid the Bison wears long wh'skers

To protect him from tie breeze;

Arel monkeys still have their tails cut long

For convenieuce when cllm bi g trees.

LOUI SE.

Deep snow covers the north of

France. Tie thermometer is almost

at zero. The c Id is intense, but the

heart of the people is burning and hot

with indignation and a desire fer ven-

geance on the invaders of their hearths

and homes. Poor souls! little do

they know of the sta'e of affairs of

their now unhappy countri ; they do

not even stop to inquire,ben look upon

Gambetta as a god.

After the disaster of Sedan and the

surrender of Me z, "La Pac, He,' the

German Army of the north is cover-

ing the siege of Paris-not yet surren-

dered. It is under the cotuwand of

General von Goben, whose headquart-

ers are at Amiens, commanding the

line of the Somme, and guarding the

road to Paris The command of the

French Army of the- North has fallen

to Gent-r. 1 Faidherbe, if the term

army can be applied to some 60,000

men composed of the depots of differ-

ent, line regiments quarteied at Lille,

Douay and Cambrai, str gglers from

other corps, Mobiles, fwinc-tireurs,ene

solLary squadron of dragoons, and an

artillery comp sed mostly of fortress

guns. But Faidherbe was a brave
soldier and a capable general-one of

the few, alas ! for Fraace, Al eady

at Bapanine he had nearly compelled

the Germans to eel. cuate Amiens and

abandon the line of the Somme, when

darkness came on, and the advantage

he had gained was lost by re-enforce-

ments arriving during the night, and

it is immediately alter this action that

our story commences.

The bi leting of the German troops

in and around Ainiene hed been Isesevy

and the burden grievous to bear, bat

to none so aisastroue did it prove as

Co Captain de Monceaux, a retired

cavalry officer, who had fought with

distinction at Magenta and Solf duo.

A fine specimen of the old French

soldier was Alfred de Monceatix; with

the courage of a lion he combined the

h art of a woman. He resided in a

pretty little cottage in the outskirts

of Amiens. on the Bapanme raad, and

his household consisted of a son, then

with his regiment underFaideeibeahis

only daughter, Louisa de Moncea,ux,

and a faithful servant, Suzanne. At

eighteen years of age Louise was cer-

tal the most beautiful girl in the

arrondissement. She was idolized by

her father, and spoilt and petted by

Suzanne. It was on November 29te,

1870, the batele of Amiens having

taken place on the previous day; the

dull evening had cicned in with a

heavy fall of snow. The captain and

his daughter had just seated them-

seves at their humble supper, the old

man with a sad, grave expression on

his face, his daughter pale and nerv-

ous when the tramping sound of foot-

steps outside caused them hotel to

start. Then came a heavy knock at

the door. They both rose to their

feet.

"Come in," said the captain,drawing

himself up to his fuli height.

The door (prised, and a sergeant of

the Fifty-seventh Prassian Reghnent

entered. The m- meat he caught eight

of the clstain, instinct mede hi u

salute.

"Pardon, monsieur," he said, in

tolerable French, "but an other, his

; servant and three horses are q uarteeee

cos you. They will arrive shortly.

' I have only fur room°, sergeant;

one is occupied by my daughter, one

I by myself, the third by my servant,

and there is this room. I have no

si abling."
Sorry, but must (lost, orders,"-

and the sergeant produced A piece of

chalk, marked the de, r, s tinted and

left.

_For a moment there was consterna-

tion and exclamation. Then Louise

I burst into tears, speedily followed by The new year had scarcely com-

Suzanne. menced when intelligeece was ieceived

"Come, come," said the old soldier, that Faidherbe, with every available

forcing a smile. 'Remember, Louise, men, had occupied Bapaume, about

you are a soldier's dsughter. This is twelve miles from Ami ns, and that

war, and we cannot make war with his advance posts were at Querrieux,

sewater." some two miles nearer. That morning

Oh! my father, what will those early Rudolph had been decorated

I wretches do ? They will insult us." with the Iron Cross, the proudest dis-

"Not while I am here, my eh ld." tinction that a German soldier can

"They will murder us," eobbed earn, and it was in high spirits and

Suzanne. with beating heart that he galloped

Now, don't be foolish, but let us back to Louise to exhibit that much-

rather think what to do." sought-for dee ration. While the lit-

Finally it was thus arranged : the party were seated in the parlor

Louise was to give up her room to the I speculating as to how long France

officer, and, with Suzaene, take posses- would continue to wage a seemingly

sion of her father's room; the private nee -as war, they were disturbed by

an orderly galloping up to the little

gyden gate.

' Orders, I suppose," said Rudolph,

gage.

"I am sorry to disturb you, sir," he

said politely, in excellent French,

"bat I am told I am billeted here.

The major gave me to understand

that vote were an old solaier who had

seen mach seivice. You will there-

fore understand that-teat "

'Perfectly, sir; and I will endeavor

to:make you as c onfortable as my

poor little cottage will permit. I am

entirely at year orders. As to your

horses, I regret that-'

"Hearing you. had no stabling I

have arranged for them close by, so

please do not distress yourself. My

name is Rudolph von Armsdorf,

lieutensnt in the Seventh King's Has-

sere. Can my servant place my bag-

gage in the room I am to cm_upy ? '

The distinguished courtery of man-

ner ami z,oft voice of the Prussian bus-

sar at once mad: a favorable impres-

sion on the captain, who voceed-d to

show the war, followed by the soldier-

servant, a good-natured-looking,

stupid fellow.

"This is the best I can do, sir,' said

the captain,showing him into Lonise's

room. "I will now go and have some

supper prepared."

"Pray, monsieur, oblige me by do

ing nothing of the kind. The • vents

of yesteiday and the occupation to

day m:,st have much disturbed every

one here. I discovered a restaurant

on my way and have had a god
meal."
As the captain descended the nar-

row stairs he was mach exercised.

Surely the stories he i ad heard of the

brutality of these Prussians must be

exaggerated. In his day, when a town

was taken, possession gave an almost

unbridled icense-there was no ques-

tion of civility, simply might made

r ght.

He found Louise and Suzsnne, very

pale and trembling, in the s thug

room, and told them his impresision

as to their unwelcome visitors, which

aenr far to tranquilize ;heir fears.

hile conversing the heavy tread of

descending foots eps was heard, and

and Rudolph von Armsdorf, in the

red uniform of tee king's hussars, en-

tered the room: Exceedingly hand-

some he lo.ked-tall, fair and manly,

with a clear, blue e,,e and sweet ex-

pression. Hs he bowed there was an

astonished look upon his face.

"My daughter L enise, Mon-ieur-

L ieutenan t-"

"Von Armsdorf. At your Service,

mademoiselle." Then turning to the

captain, he said: "Sir, 1 fear you have

deprived ma .emoiselle of her room. I

must insist that you permit me to

bivouac here on this couch, and to-

morrow I will make other arrange-

ments, leaving my name on your door

as a protection. '

Louise looked up shyly Sorely she

had never s en so handsome a man;

he could even compare with her brother

Henri.

"My servant desi-es to know if to

can be of service in the kitchen. Per-

haps your maid will make him under-

wand, although he speaks only a trw

words of French. '

The matter being

za: ne, she suddenly lost hr fears,and

presently there was much laughter

-heard from the kitchen.

Rudolph f 11 asleep, dreaming of

Louis-, and Louise could not sleep for

thinking of him

And so the days went by; these two

young people being continually in

one another's society, until at last

liking fell into loving. What could

they do, these two poor things help-

less in the hands of the God of love?

And so L. fell out that they plighted

their troth with the consent of the

captain, who was as much delighted

as anyone, and it wa . decided that

when the war was over they were to

be married. Certainly no officer in

the First Army was so happy as Ru-

dolph von Armsdorf, and certainly no

girl in the department of the Somme

so joyous as Louise de Monceanx.

Perhaps it was the terrors of war and

the uncertainty of daily events which

drew those two young hearts closer

together-her wild fears for his safety

when be went on duty to the front,

his anxiety for her welfare until his

return.

explained to Su-

was to have Suzanne's room, and a

bed was to be m.de up for the captain

in the lumber room under the roof.

- - - - -

Scarcely had these arrangements been

completed when another knock

sounded at the door, and on the invi-

tation to enter the latch was lifted

and a tall cavalry officer enveloped in

a long, blue great-coat entered, fol- at once perceived. The story was

lowed by a hacsar bearing et - me bag- soon told. Faidherbe was advancing

on Amiens, there was to be a recon-

naisance thaa. af erno ,n and the king's

hussars wire to lead i . Louise was

inconsolable and was at last earn i d

upstairs by her lover in a swoon.

There was no time to delay, already

the bugle had sounded and, tearing

himself away, Rudolph jumped on

hi- charger adjoined his regiment.

Two hours afterward the sound of

heavy oed continued firing, with the

occasion boom of a gun, was distinctly

borne to the ears of Louise and her

father. Terrible were the moments

as they went s'owly oy. Would her

father go and get some news? Yes,

the old captain would, and, leaving

tier in Suzanne s &large, he t ent on

his err .nd. It was new dark; except

an occasional shot, nothing was to be

heard. Louise sat in a sort of stupor:

how long she sat thus Si e never

knew. She was aroused by stealthy

footsteps, the latch was gently litted,

and a dark figure stole in.

"Father, is that you?" she cried,

starting up.

"Hush! Louise, for God's sake!

It is I-Henri. Pull to the shutters:,

"Henri, my brother !" and the next

moment they were in one another's

arms. "How c me you here, dear?

What has happened?'

Then he told her how there had

been a sharp skirmish, that he had

been taken prisoner, but that upon

entering Amiens he had e cape& in

the darents i and had come to his home
for shelter.

"Faidherbe," he continued, "ad-

vances on Amiens to morrow, and soon

the city will be ours, and those dogs of

Germans in full retreat."

"But, Henri, we have an officer quar-

tered here; he may be back at any mo-

ment. You most fly !"

"Well, I don I want to be shot as a

spy, so give me something to eat and

Ill be off. I shall easily get back;

We as dark as pitch Got a light and

go outside and keep watch. Don't call

anyone."

A good meal was soon bef re him

and as rapidly dieparched. Titan,

takiag a stout stick, he called Louise,

She came iii and carefully closed the

,Gdoor.

"Goodbye, 

by e,

ray little sister, " he

said, embracing her, while she put her

arms around his neck and kissed him.

At this moment the door was thrown

open, and Rudolph stood at the door,

rooted to the spot.

For a few seconds there was a dead

silence-Louise pale as death, her

brother haughty and erect, Rudolph

like a statue. Then the door closed

and the latter istetde into the room.

Never before had Louise heard that

s. ft voice utter such metallic tonesithe

wo ds seemed to drop Irom his lips

like ice.

"I regret," he said, "having dis-

turbed this tender interview. You,

sir, are within our lines, doubtless to

obtain information. Were I to do my

duty, I should at once arrest you;

but alter what I have seen my con-

science would revoit against such a

proceeding. I give you five minutes

to make your escape; if at the end of

that time you are found here, your

own head"-and, without a look at

Locise, he turned and left the house.

As the door closed Louise gave a

piercing cry, and sank at her b other's

fe-t. There woe no tine to lose; so,

laying her gently upon the c otos, he

quickly left the cottage, and was soon

lost in the darkness.

On the next day was fought the

battle of Qaerrieux, one of the most

stubborn of the northera coeflicts.

Rudolph, who had been attached to

the general's staff as ext,a aide-de-

camp, was everywhere, expm•ing him-

self under the hottest fire, his brain

burning like a volcano, and his heart

feeling like ice. It was 3 o'clock,

neither side he'd gained any edvan-

tage. The Germans dogfiedly held

the vidage of Querrieux, while the

French held the opposite side of the

ravine, only a small stream divioing

them. Tirol the advanced line of tee

French was strengthened, at d they

once more attempted to drive the

Germans out of the village; the Fifty-
seventh, who hsd held it, bad become

short of ammunition and were sul-

lenly retiring, firing their last car-

tridges. It was at this moment Ru-

dolph dashed in among them.

"What is this?" he cried. " There

is the enemy in front, not behind
you!"

"We have no more ammunition,"

said an old sergeant.

"Ammunition! ' he cried, springing

from his horse; "y ,u ave your bayo-

nets, 'and,drawing his sword,he cried,

"Follow me!"

The French had now gained the

bottom of the street and were advatc-

ing at tae double. Just then a light

form was seen to speed out from one

of the little side streets, followed by

an old man who could not keep up

with her. It was Louise. Swiftly

she made her way to Rudolpri's side.

"Rudolph! my love! Rudolph! I

am here!" For one moment he paused,

-

rising and going out. He did not then the French sent in a heavy vol-
return for some minutes, then the ley and Rudolph, staggering back,

orderly gallope 1 away. When he fell to the ground. In a moment she

entered the little room his face had a was on her knees by his side, his head

strange look, which the eyes of love pillowed (n her lap, covering his face

with kisses, while shot and shell whis-

tled and screamed around them,

"Rudolph! Rudolph! speak to me,"

she moaned, while the blood from his

chest spurted with each labored breath

over her. My God! he is dying-

will no one help me?" Then the

glassy eyes opened and a strange light

came into them as they met those of

Louise.

"Louise," he faintly murmured.

Then she bent down and kissed his

lips, whispering, "It was ray brother

you saw, Rude lph." A bright smile

passed across the face of the dying

soldier, and with the name of his

beloved on his lips he expired in her

arms. Then came a cruel volley, the

bullets hurling up the narrow street.

There was a wild scream and Louise,

shot through the heart, fell forward

on her lover's body. Their marriage

was in heaven.

It was a beautiful summer's eve.

The glow of a rosy sanaet streaks the

western heaven, lighting up the tomb-

stones in the churchyard of Amiens.

The war is over. France, torn and

trampld on, is reviving, but the dirge

of the dead is still beard in the iand.

An old man, tottering and snooping,

leaning on the arm of a bronzed offi-

cer, wearing the uniform of the Line,

is picking his way among the crowded
tombstones. Presently the arrive at
a simple marble cross. On it is en-
graved:-

Jan. 15
Louisa DE MONCEAUX.

RUDoLPH VON ARMSDoRF

1871.

a.

FREAKS OF FASHION.

Suede and leather make a fancy

trimming for revers, vests ant waist-

bends and cuffs on tailor-made suits.

A great many of the collars are now

turned downward, a fashion necessita-

ted by the low-dressed hair.

The fern leaf asparagus is taking

the place of the maidenhair fern for

table decorations, chiefly ,because it

retain its freshness so much longer.

This is to be a season of fancy

braids and gayl -colored eilk b -ads

woven in a mixture of colors. Threeds

f silver appear in many of the braids.

For dining-rooms and libraries, pa-

pers c f tspostry designs are used.

Where a solid color is liked for the

side wall and ceiling the tapestry pa-

pers are used for the frieze.

The fhshionable Paris way of doing

the heir is to part it in the middle,

with a fringe, if one likes. Then it is

crimpled or waved and stuck out on

'he sides like the 1830 bandeau and

brought down over the (ars.: Behind

it the hair is arranged fuzzily and low

or high.

A pretty custom borrowed from the

Hawaiians is to have heavy ropes of

flowers and greens draped on the ta-

ble and chairs. The guests upon seat-

it g themselveslhiow the floral ropes

found on their chairs over their

shoulders. The guests as they sit

around th table will be bound to-

gether by a flowery chain.

A Chipmunk's Lunch.

He was named Bright-Eyes at ones

by the people who saw him taking his

lunch Fortunately for him, they

were people who love animals, so they

did not throw stones at him nor seek

to hart him in any way when he sud-

denly darted up from behind a bank

near them and near a little brook.

They just sat perfectly quiet and

took his photograph in that curious

camera, the eye.

The chipmunk, who looked like most

of his race, sat as still for a long time

as if he were made of stone. His

bright, dark eyes were constantly on

the aler', though they did not move.

His golden-brown body had a black

stripe down each side, and his tail was

gray and brown.

After he had looked long enough to

be satisfied that there was no danger,

he ran to a tuft of common fIsld grass

and pu led off pieces to eat, holding

them in kia fore paws as he sat up.

When he had nibbled a number of

pieces, as fast as possible, he disap-

peared in a twinkling:below the bank.

In a few moments he reappeared with

a small green apple in his mouth, at

least it would seem small as we regard

apples. It was jest as large As Bright-

Eye's head, and he evidently had

lifted it up by digging his lower jaw

into it near its stem. There it hung

while Bright-Eyes took another survey

to see that no danger was near.

He laid it down and began to nibble

off dainty bites, evidently relishing

his dessert greaaly. Once more he

darted off, probably for a drink from

the brook. A low, warbling whistle

was given to lure him back, and pres-

ently he came and began again at his

apple. But, alas! one of his observers

gave a slight cough. It was very

slight, but timid Bright-Eyes was

frigotened and ran away for the last

time, leaving his dainty meal unfin-
ished.

LADIES
geeding a tonic, or children who want build-

ing up, should take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.

It is pleasant; cures Malaria, Indigestion,
Biliousness, Liver Complaints and Neuralgia.
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A meteor as large as a man, With . 

Judge Morris Interprets the Feds
eral Election Law. The delegates at. the River and I The manitgers of the . General

Big Strike .of. Miners. I . A Hospital in Distress.
, 

1.‘nimit5bitrq Chronifir. 
Piro Pell on the Bay. .

every inch of its surface as intensely ELlward S. Eichelherger, "f Freds i Railroad Mnieri' District Conven- Hospital in Paterson, No sl., have
I soot.

white as an electric light, and a crick, lots 'been informed of the 1 tom, held at Pittshurg, decided to announced that the institution is

Pen Through a Trestle. 1111/ tail Of fire fifty feet long; was seen decision of Judge Morris, of the

...k i„mt ha •f_ ii„st , 0,00tee wed. , by the officers of the steamer Essex, Uoited S
tates District Court; in the

oesday nitiroing it construction , of the Weems 
Line, which arrived case of Frederick election officers,

train on the Wilkesbarre mad East- 
i Tuesday. When the beat was off who were arrested on the charge of

,,i.„ Rait i.„„,s, es„,„i„ti„e,,. of eight ' Pop) ir Island, at 8:30 o'clock Sun
, ejecting a special deputy from the

polls of one of the city precincts at
v as. w(;,i t t b ruii;zb a t remit, over . aaV itigtit the moon and stars were

, on t, and the bay was as cal m as it - the election in November, 1892.
what ja knowo as Itcll000l's el'et, a: , :

I k lws Isnot. Mate Rollins was in the ' The special deputies had been ap-
on t

cars :ma arty two work-
e Hackensac trasoo, N. sl.

pilot-house, and Engineer Young Pointed under the Federal Election
The men

felt
Two ' was standing at the gangway. Sod- saw, but it was contended that their miners have determined that a un-

swp ow. 
G 

enl, a e a ash oy light, hike flf light- appointment was illegal. on the iform rate m 
at reencastle, Pa., was robbed

ner's, whose names art- unk 
to the am bel ust be established eith-

1 tonown, ' 
d five times in two weeks. Monday

were killed outright it'll twenty- ! 
ning, appeared above the Eastern ground that the statue provides for er through business methods or by morning at three o'clock Mr. Bren-

and the two . officers were such deputies for cities of over 20,- the biggest strike the United
seven injured. .Nlanv men with !Sh're' 

dell caught a thief in his dining-

, ! blinded for an instant. It illumis i 000 population. The ejected spe- States has ever had. Mr. McBryde room while a number of others rode
Jess or 211111S broken were found in

the debria. Two of them died sub- ' 
hated the heavens, outlined the i cial deputy had the election officers stated that out of a total of 14,000 away in a wagon. '1'lle prisoner

eequently. 
s -lores and silveriel the waters. The !arrested MI the charge of interftr- miners in the district, only 5,0130 gave his name as George E. Smith,
two gradally regained their sight, ing with a United States officer hi men have 'been working. These,

An examinatiun of the timbers ! 
of Washington county. Other rob

showed them to have been Iodates, 
!and saw that the great ball of white the discharge of his duty, and in he said, will now lay down their beries have occurred there, and the

Iv h.0 are light was making the night as bright turn the special' deputy was asses- citizens think of organizing a vigi-tools indefinitely.
and it is said 1)s...those

familiar with the construction of 
as day, and shooting directly to- ted. 'rho government entered a

The Oyster Navy. lance corn in it tee.

wards the steamer. The interior demurrer to the indictment, and
the treat le and soil upon whieh it Several members of the Legis•

is built that it has Ion, 
been im _ : of the boat was illumined as if by the case was carried to the United

lature have expressed their inten- THE South Orange accommoda-

e ectric lights. One of the officers, States Court, where Judge Morris
possible even to walk . upon the . tion cf deal lug liberal] y with the tion train on the Delaware, ',aka-

who had just gone to bed, arose and has overruled the demurrer and
trestle without shakiiies it, - State fishery force, and some of the Walla and Western Railroad ran

George Ad kin, the duet clerk of ii"l'e'l 
out, thinking some boat was confirmed the opinion of state:

measures recommended in the re- into the rear end of the Dover ex-

„The throwing its searchlight on the Es- Attorney that Frederick was not
the tunnel contractor, said : port of Corn mander Howard will press during a thick fog Monday

The great glow entered the entitled to special deputies under
very best material that could be ' sex'. receive attention. Chairman Legg, morning on the meadows, just

found was used in the construction ,
, pdot-honse, and lit up its eteiy the laW.—Baltimore Joierieon.

of the committee on Chesapeake east of Hackensack, N. J. Eleven

The meteor still approach-
of that trestle and the timber used !"rner' Thaddena Stevens' Estate. bay and its tributaries, is under- persons were killed and 

nearly this-

ed the vessel, and seemed about to
was Norwegian pine. The Susque- Judge Livingston, of Lancaster stood to be favorable to an appro. ty injnred.

!plunge through its sides. When,
bonito Railroad people were - in- Pa., cielivered an opinion dismiss- priation sufficiently large to keep

two loaded apparently, several hundred studs .
structed to back only ing the exceptions to and confirm- the oyster navy in good working

off, it burst like a great sunflower, .
cars on the trestle at a time, but log absolutely the report of the au- order. A cull law for the Potomac,

the flagman or cogineer disobeyed 
and dropped a shower of sparks ditors in. the estate of the late is very much needed, and will be

orders and backed four cars onthe 
into the bay.—sleierican. Thaddeus Stevens, the "Old Com- urged at the present session ill con-_ o...-.,!•.....•ea.---- _-

trestle. • The weight was - too much In The Sheriff's Hands, moner.” By the conditions of the nection with oyster legislatio-.

ond'somethiarg•had to give way. -It ! The large plant of the Mttrshall. will the estitte, if it amounted to Considentble retrenchment hi the

waS not our ninit.:.' As the engineer . ton Iron Works in Delaware, went $30,000 or more, wos to be devoted management cf the navy. will be

was at the fir end .of the trail, the ' into the hands of the sheriff last to the founding of a home for chils insisted u pout,however, and it is

wholes thing seems to fiall on the Friday morning, when judgments dren in Lancaster, without regard possible that one of the steamers

shoulders of Die flagman who gave agesregating $50,7-78 were entered to race or creed. If the estate was will have to be, put out of the coin -

the signals," against the company by the Nation_ less than the above amount it was mission as well as some of of the

An Old Church in Carroll 
al Band of Newport and Margaret to be divided among the legalbeirs. sailing vessel.

. ' 
A 

R. Bringhurst, jointly. The bank's The auditors found Ulla by the

Ls" e "'Cis , claim is $15,300, while Mrs. Bring- accumulation of interest the estate bout the. rea.r......._ 7

Winter, one Ori. : 11-e .Tarliest settlers jun !
ess, m of $ 35,228 . amounted to $50,000, and thews

in the neiolaborhood isf what is now ! • s si 
holds a claim 

T1 ' di againss sne convent. . lese pi g- .' fore decided agai nst the In us, the

Noy. \‘,imigur, received an aPPlica- ! ments Were given for money bor- widow of Altuaon Stevens :Hid the

titan from Germ in colonists near rowed, and the creditors feel amply ' heirs of Dr. Thioldens Stevens, of

1.ancisst'er.. Pi ,- for 'mad for farms secured. The estimated value of Indianapolis, I lid. These lat ter

jug pliTOOSCS and for the prospective ' thei plant is $250,000. The mill filed exceptions to the report on the

erectiosi.. . thereon of a Lutheran , has not been running - on full time, ' ground that as the estate did not

ehtrrilli of the.Augaburg Conifessio.n. I. and with its full complement of ainount to the stipulated sum with-

Family after fomily art ived and took I men,. . for two weeks. Its operations out the aeon 1110 lated i nterest t hey

upelatol in this vicinity, then part ' have been affected by the existing were entitled to it. The case will

of-Frederick county, says the West- dulness in ti-tide. eThe present be carried to the supreme court.

minster Advocate. 
I" 1-'-; 3 log trouble will operate greatly to the !

church was erected for a house of An Ironworker's Fortutao.
disadvantage of the hundreds of ! and exposing the pulsations of the

prayer, but was not o.feganioed is it percons in ond around Mar$Iiiillton, ! . Thomas. Lod wavd,- aged firty-01.1:
heart.. The left lents had become

church until ,Ianuary 1, 1783, under o
who depend upon work iii the mills ' years, an ironworkers, of 

Wilining-
decayed itiol was removed. high

the pastoral care of • Rev, -aohitnn for a livelihood, Of the six loin- ton, has received word that he is
hous-e is in apl :trent good in tub

Daniel Schroeter, when the ecclesi- died persons lit lug i t, the neiohh„i.. heir to a quarter of it. million ilo!-
although he has but one lung and

ststicaIdiacipline of the ehurch .was hood, not he 5Q HUM fonr hundred tars, which, it is :titled, comes !rem
has a hole thrutigh his left side.

sithiaifted arid adopted by the. On- ' of them derive their livillo frotn the estitte of his griandfather, whieli
o

gregation, and on May 31. 1874, the rollino mill. The eomp„„y „.as has bsen in the courts of chancery Death of a Wealthy Hermit.

the first offioers of the church were incorporated in 1889 under the of England for over thirty years. Dr. David Wilson, tit,. aged her-

elected and installed. They were: name of the Marshall ton Iron ' The wealthy ancestor was 
Thomas Mit, died at his home, one mile

Elders, sErancis W inter, Henry Works. 1Ledward, who died many years ago west of Robinson, Ill., last Thurs-
Craul; deacons, Jacob Haintz and I in England and left an estate viii - ii iv. He owned about 20,000 acres
George Spangler; pastor, Johan" The Big Krupp Gun Is at Canton, ' tied at $1,000,000. All his chit- • of land in Lawrence county. He
piffaiel . Schlueter. 'I' he old hit  ,. . , '1 he big Krupp gnu iirrived at ' dren are dead, and his next of kin . aiso )%yin.,(1 a drug store in Chicle-

church . beeoming inadequate for ' Canton Saturday front Chicago, ' are said to be Thomas Led ward, of nati, Ohio, which has been locked
the inersase nLpopuhmlIlon, it was ! where it was exhibited at theIWilmington; Josiah Ledward, of up for twelve years, and which he

resolved by the congregation to World's Fair. In a few days it will Chester, Pa.; Mrs. ,James Cadman, said the devil bad instructed him

Imild,:a new onil.more commodious ':be taken to Sparrow's Point for of London, and Miss Ann Led ward, not to open. lie hail lived by him-

S'diticeo wItich _Wits aimm'ilOishe'l i" , transportation to Germany by of Tipton, England. Led ward has _self for twelve years on one of his
the yeitr 18-.78. St. -Liii e•'.--qh u rch, !steitmship, It is understOod that Placed Ills. .. nose in the hands of fiLrtna west of Robinson which he

ir.1.,,,-PPY,,...311.4.-.)13.iit. present -the Brittish steitinship Turret, litwyers in London who assure

if0';.tosnarannietuatasundsis under the ' which was to hava taken the gun him that his portion of the estate

pfstoral eare of the Rev. George W. ; across, will not be available because will be forthcoming as soon as his

Aingliman. ' ' 07 an insufficiency of hatch room claim can he made out and subs

The original book of records is !and the refusal of the vessel's owe. nutted to the courts.

well preserved and most interesting ! ers to cut a hatch large enough to
on accouot of its antiquity. . receive it. The steamship Lon- Wen Out of Work.

The officers at the present time I /lobbed every Store in the Town.
gueil, which brought the gun over, It is said at Locust Point that

are: Flrlers. Robert Davisoe and ! Burglars raided the town of
! may be reoliartered for the return more than loaf the working pope-

Isaac .Winter; deacons, John Wil '
• trip of the great gun to Essen. lotion of that section is out of work Courtland, Lawrence county, Ala.,

helm and W. S. Drach. ---

A Hole Over His Heart.

E. V. Ilighhouse, of Warren,

Pa., has been in Baltimore several

days exhibiting before medical men

the result.of it surgical operzstion

performed on hiltn. He had been

suffering from pleurisy. In order

to drain the accumulation of pus

from the pleural cavity pieces of

flesh and bone one and 'onethalf

inches long were cut from five of

his ti-out ribs mid four of the back

ribs, making a passage through
which the hand could be passed

--•••slas•-• • AMP • -

NEW GOODS

Fall & Trade

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS
of the vet y latest styles, Your attention is
especially called to the Harrisburg "Long

Wearers" for ladies and children.

Men's Boots from$1.50 to $3.25

Ladies' Fine Shoes $1.50, $2, $2.50 Use Parker's Ginger onie. efuss.the worst Cough,

and $3 Per Pair. Weak binge, Dehility, Indigestion, Pain, Take listime.wats.
IN2ERFORtIS. The only sure cure for Corea

All kinds of work made to order a special- IL Dail,. Sc. at• suede.. urseux a co., at sst

ty. Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Respecthilly,

M. FRANK ROWE,

suspend work at once at all mines in financial difficulty and have issu-

in the district. .Another conven- ell an appeal to the public and • •
The undersigned . has just received a

tion will be held in Pittsburg next friends to maintain it. There are large assortment of Men's, Boy's, Ladies'

Monday, and it is very probable seventy' patients in the hospital. If and Misses

that unless there is an agreement the required amount cannot be

of a uniform rate of pay by that raised in Six weeks, the doors will

date, that the suspension will be be closed.

continued. Secretary McBryde, of

the association, stated that the I Too licruse of Thomas Brendell.• per Pair. ,Large assortment of

RUBBER GOODS.
Ladies' Rubbers 25 cents per pair. L'Irge
assortment of Children's School Shoes,

New Advertisernettis
DAUCITY & CO.

BREAKFAST—, SUPPE R.E, 
p-SS

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

0 A
BOILING WATER Ca MILK..

sa-

• .• PAR ER S
• HAIR BALSAM ,

01eatisse mei beautifies the Rail.
Promote. • luxuriant -growth. ": •
Hever Pails to Restore Gray:
Hair 'Le its Youthful Color-.
Quell scalp dseares & hair tailing.

50e nail Cm at Dra gists -

Atnu COIsISUIVIRTIVE

sept. 29-1f - • Emmitsburg, Md. 
CARTS & BARN EBB
BUCCIES
$90 Tup Buggy ,... 37, 

att,Price
$igi Phaeton  541PRICES nee

Cut the

Order Nisi on Sales. 

to Road Wagon. 25r competitors.
4 Pase.Top_Burrey Voutsell ALI.

16 Road Cart...L.*- Buy of fao-

N O. 0161 EQUITY. 
---1.4" :111' t2'.5476J!'p3froldfl4ti.emCau-ate's-

,„4Ito„4, 1.56 LB,..!..34.n' CeAi .R0T.0 Oti 0,

cot

•
In the Circuit Court for FredeTick

County; sitting in EquitY.
NOVEMBER TERM, 1893.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

In the Matter of the Report of Salk OFT yonr house painting done by John

filed the 20th - day' of •Deeember; 1893,, F. Adeisherger,-who will 
furnish estimates

John Welty vs. George W.. Welty and 
upon-application, work doneon short- nr• -.
t!ce and satisfaction.guavanteetl.

wife et. al. -• • . -
HATE viihr Watches. CloCks. and ...IeT.-..

ORDERED, That On the 20th day of
January, 189-1,- the Court will proceed. elry repaired.by•G

eo. T. Eyster, with war-
rants the Same, and hasallwas:0S• on hinds

to act upon the Report of . Sales of- Realby large stock of swatches, eloeto•!., jewelry •iiiid
Estate, re,ported to said Court
Eugene L. Rowe, Trtistee in - the. silverware. .

above cause, and tiled • there in . . 
..

un 1 tinnn • 7,I6i orvi.a..-: i.-; 1111 : vas aforesaid, to finally' rat; tv PATA DIDII

Frno'in the George W. Ilelme 
(---ii it Eli) it -1: •

and Mill-inn .the same, unless ,
cause to t lie eontrary thereof be shown D II I ' 

.
Company•s snuff mills at Helmetta, before said day ; provided. a . copy, of '..1 r. art ey s Great . Remedy. .

this order be-inserted in some news:pa-I T 
.

N. J., Sunday evening caused a be head, nose and throat eirion expiri • e
per published in Frederick Conntv, for: Lithe benefit of .this matchless ;eientiti-e trtin-st.

loss of *100.000. The mills are three successive weeks prior•to sail i'litv:', 'meat The millealtliy secretiOns frett ectiailly

The Report stilfeS the amount 
of miesf removed :.11 sooting sensation ensues and 1.y II el

vain 1 at *201,030, and employ a G; -I - - 0 
. , application theresultsiteprompt intisfactoiy

to ic. . . ' and perfeCt, , • • •

force of about 400 hands. Dated dila 211t h day of Deeemher, 1893: 
• •

— .._ • .I0IIN I,. JORD:1N, Clerk Not 4 .:.Salv.0 -,..or Snuff, .-

wlio fired bullets through a window
0 BOBO E A. llornt, the crank True Copy-fest :

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
• any person to effect a care.
Rhiu,,tt: coin:tete- home treatMent that will enable,

4t:I0IIN L.' JORDAN, Clerk. " sold • by Di. C. Ti. F.iebelberger and an drug-

of Delmonleo's restaurant in ..New 
dec. 29- . . .•

. .— 
noi itt,tt

York on November 16, waa sen-
—CALL ON—

tenced to two years in state prison

by Judge Cowing.
-

Sc000r LA Whether lit•Ceditary or

acquired, is thoroughly expelled

from the blood by llood's Sarsapa-

rilla, the great blood purifitr.
- -

Mn. GEO. J. Goyim gore his

wife a house on Fifth avenue, New

York City, valued at $500,000 for

a Christmas gift.

H 00 CI'S curses

harry L Aforr:s
--

Sour Stomach
."I wee attacked with dyspepsia and sour

stomach. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and it
'wiped ate from the start, and has overcome my

Hoocrs'faliaCures
trouble." litany L. Morals, 100 Mulberry
Streat. Newark. N. J. Ensure to get Hood's

Hood's Pills cum indigestioq and liver
troubles. jaundice and sick headache.

1894, The Stun IC94.

BA LT:31011E, MD.
THE PAPER oF THE PEOFLE,

Foil YR PaoPLE AND WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.
PKA,I,E143 IN EXPRESSION.
SOUND IN PRIN(.IPLY,

UNSWEll ISO IN ITS A r.I.Etita Ncr: To
11101IT THEORIES AND
RIGHT PAM-ries:S.,

- sm. --sas—_ 011 account of dull times. Every Friday night and broke open every I R T'rill: . UN 2URLISIIEs ALI, THE NEWS ALL THE '

' . Multum in Paryo. 
Time, hot it does not allow its colunms to be '

'Beware of Ointments for Catarrii - duty there are severid hundred steve- hnsiness house in the place.A fter rob degraded by unclean, Immoral or PurelY sClnot-

that Contain Mercury, "Much in little" this sentence doses sitting in rows in front of the bing all the stores they broke into !tional matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS THE CONSISTANY AND

11.S Iller01.1ry will stirely destroy the oineaes. It has almost become a houses, or grouping on the street the only meat market in the town
uNCI1 ANGI NO CNA UPTON AND DEFEN DER OF POP

sense of Lundl and ooMpletely - de.- ., proverb, because the expression .Cati corners with nothing to do. About and carried off all the fresh meat ULAII RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ,

lange the whole system !whisit seno be "WI lit Si) manY instonres. In two hundred men were thrown out it contained. It is thought they machines and monopolies of every eharacter.
Independent in all things, extreme in none.

tering it through, t he in klem .4-.is --.41-f-_ • 110 instance, however, can this say- of work by the closing of Coates hail several wagons on which they By mail Fifty Cents a month, six oonars a

faces. Such artieles should never. jug be used with greater propriety & :So.'s tin mill. For two months loaded their booty. The postofiiee year,

be used except ..osi prescriptions than in speaking of Dr. Pierce's the Chesapeake Pottery has been was not overlooked, for all the The Baltimore Weekly Sum.

from pepittable physi„i„„s, ,,s 0,,, Pleasant Pellets. There is ii .deed working its two hundred hands on- stamps, money and registered mail • 7,......lf
TIM) WEEKLY SUN FURLISIIES ALL THE NEWS (.4.

damage they will do is ten . told to --------------   ittl --.1*(1 of the»z—there ly four days in a week. The sever- was taken. The stolen goods and

c•-iszTEN Ts.
cAvEATS,TRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTATN -A PATENT ? Fora
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to

NN & CO., who have lied nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and SCientffiC books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice In the Scientific American, am)
thus are brought widely bel'ore the public with-
out cost to the inventor. Ties splendid paper,.
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated. has by far tho
'argent circulation of any scientific work in the
worm 63 a year, sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single

eoPies,15 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates. in colors, anti photographs of new
houses. with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and securo contracts. Address
MUNN & CO., NEW Yung, 361 BROADWAY.

The Best Shoes
for the Least Money.

GEO. 9'. EYSTEIZI
N ft—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD. 1_,A7

Key & StemMinding

'VW rr ii i&.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Insure your property in ahorne Company,

The Frederick County Mutual
Fire Insurance Company.

31011VIR,e It If Sure and Safe.
(11‘11E.F.8 F. 110W E,

Mal 24-I y. l'onf OA) ti r...". .11 I

L DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE EEKTE%

$5, $4 and $3.50 Dross Shoo.

$3.50 PolEco Shoo, 3 Soloo.
$2.50, $2 for Workingmen.
$2 and $1.75 for Boys.

LADIES AND MISSES
$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75

CAUTION—If any dente*
offers you W. L. Bengt's.*
shoes at lb reduced ',rte.-,
or says he has them with,
mat the name stampe
on the bottom, put hirr,

down as a fraud,

W. L. DOUCLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and give 1?etter
satisfaction at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be cm.

vinced. The stamping of NV. L. Douglas' name and price- on the bottom, which,
; guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them,
Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps 1.4
Increase the sales on their full line of goods, They cdn afford to sell at a less profit,.
and we believe you can save money by buying all your footwear of the dealer achrck,
Used below. catalogue free upon application. W. la DOUGLAS, Dt•OcillOn, Mau.

claimed belonged to the priest.

Robbers raided his house a few

months ago. He was eighty. years

old and one of the best phySiT

clans in Ohio, but became deranged.

It is said he w is worth $130,000.

is a cure for many- a headache—re- al guano factories ., now about c os-1 money amoun o a very a rge sum.t t1 eeavealn'tsN'e.efeika,t egrehsltng  rn 
ithroughoutletethamenurnktis. i.,itf s salt:,

the good sata • eon possibly derive oarontonsreass paper Ti,& WEE,KLy Su is un-
cut-passed have eat:. The citizens knew nothing of the 'aurpassed. It is edited by writers of practical .front them. Hall's Catarrh Cure lief from dYsPePsm, biliousness, ino the shipping season,

manufactured by F. J. Cheney & constipation, colic, and piles and been employing the usual number raid until daylight, as the town has experience, who know Wh-at farming means
and what farmers want in an agricultural

CO„ T0H10, 0,, COIllaillS 110 mer- (Is. At the Locust Point • no night police force.rzstoratioo to health and happiness. of hands. journal. It contains regular reports of the

Cu ry, and is taken internstlly. net- Much good in little space.

I —

M. FRANK ROWE.

1_894

G1 W. WEAR & SON,
freight yards the men are losing a .... work of the acruceacenat. experiment stations GETTYSBURG, PA..throughout the country, of the proceedings ofDied of Starvation

ing directly upon the blood and day or two eaoh month and no Va- 
. 

farmers clubs and institutes, and of the dis-
The body of M. Dudrek, the We Greet You all with aCalifornia Excursions. mission of new methods and ideas in agriculture. '

inucous surfaces of Pie system. In cant places have been filled.- Seat- Its MARKET REPORTS, POULTRY DEPARTMENT and
buying Hall's Catarrh•euris be pure en ship-building firms on the water French glass-worker, was found inThe well known Phillips Excur; Veterinary column are full and complete.

sion Company have arranged to his room Monday, at Tarentum, Pa. Every Issue contains STonti s, POEMS, moos-
you get the genuine. It is taken

intesnally, and made in Toledo, run vseekly excursions to all princi- 
front that usually employ from 150

to 200 men have eonsiderably re- Ile had evidently died of starvation. 
HOLD AND PuzzLE CoLcatris, a variety of inter-
esting ond instructive selected matter and 

N• ___
APPY 1 ENV 1 EAR

Ohio, by V J. Cheney & Co., duced their forces. ! lie had been out of employment
itor in oity and country home alike.

pal california and other Pacific other features, which make its a welcome vs 
-,

Testimonials free. Coast cities front all points on the since July, Dudrek was the only
File dollar a year; Indueements to getters owe Store promises the usual.

t: S914. by niStpai 4 I S, 75e. per Baltimore & Ohio It. R. 
Disease Among Stock, son of a wealthy French family, ry up of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily

bottle.The parties will leave the .-East A malady, which has resulted marrsing against the wishes of his arot the Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in

on Wednesday of each week, corn- fatally in some instan hces, as been parents; hie was thwnro upon his ments invariably in advance. Address
the United states, Canada and Mexico. Pay- jAsllARy spEcIAL BARGAINs

A. S. ABELL CostraNY, 
.

Indians Dywg of Gino, meneing January 17th, and pas- prevailing atnong the stock on a own reaources. He leaves a widow . -

Unite) States . Deputy Marshal sengers will be booked thronoli to number of farms in the 
Fourth dis- and two children in France. H 

Publishers and Proprietor
-,e Baltimore, Md. . 

.
, . . •

P
Liddiard has returned to Oniallat destination. There are no Pacific trict of Howard county. Horses, I had been dead several days. I - . . We also promise to contultle our- progre.§,
;N ub., from the Pine Ridge Agency. Coast tours offering as good accom- cattle and hogs have alike been at- ___ • . ' EMMITSBURC sive methods for '94, .

lfi steports the weather there as tnadations at • l :Fess expense. or tacked. Mr. John H. R. Wolfe, a Dainty Slippers of 1830.
__„„..........,..

../IttribleYard
frightfuljy cold and that there is a full information address A. Phillips prominent farmer, near Glenwood, Fashional shoemakers report that

great deal of suffering, Ile says & Co., No. 111 5, 9th Street, has lost a valuable mule a
nd sever- they have joined the remiriscent ! CEMETERY WORK,

, of oi kin(ls promptly douf •the grip is plaslog home on the Philadelphia, or call oil nearest al hogs, while the lives of four of corps of novelty providers, and will

reservation and the Indians are dy- ticket agent B. & 0. B. R. Co. 12-4 his horses have been despaired of. set out for use in the coming sea- ordo.s iiikd ou short. notio,

-;rig like sheep. Last week a broth- The first symptotn is loss of appes son the foot covering of 1830—the

etr of Captain Sword, Judge of the Tar life of. a colored man, ac- bite, followed by extreme swelling dainty slippers that were bound to • and satisfaction gonrontoca.

Indian Court, and Fes-krill other Cording to a verdict rendered by of the body, with an inclinatien to the insttsp with Iscontifel band of W. H. HOX4, PrdprietOr,
protriluent Indians died. liatasas jury, is worth $2, eonstontly lie dawn,

I
'ribbon, ktimiTODUEG, 3ID•



•

 snI

Death From Portal's's. G. A. R. NOTES. 1 INisn..RIETI-:
• ' Tne CtimhAA(1 Eleetri.a Railway 1 Tar name of N. H. Downs still lives, l Gettrshurg'• Big Fire.

)1,-,, i,...„-,,i.„4,,urg ,,. Ironic c. Cerripany heft pilloshased the Narrows although he has been dead Many years. Mr. ,intin Zimmerman, a former resi- 1 At about 8:15 o'clock on last Friday i

— ... 

The newly elected officers of Arthur
: 

  i Park, situateil two miles north of earn- His Elixir for the cure of coughs and dent of Creagerstown, Ftederit•k conn- : morning fire broke (lilt in the large ECK EN itteDE— ELI Iti E.—On Jae.
Post, No. 41, G. A. R., were installed at : at isit t iestoo ti, 1,3, Res. T. J. I e.,,,i,.,

he fEatere4 S 1-C Matt at tive." fur 12 000 ,•olds as already outlived him a qur- t o svho oved to I Isi wn mgerste about ' frae -s El Htable of the gle otel, lit their regnInr tneeting on Tuesday even- 'Thomas 0. Feke do nnro, of Taevt.
api .,0,41.liosi er t : es, $,. h e s m

Erman eburg Poistothee. ter of a century, and is still growing in one Vear ago, died :it his residence in ! Gettysburg. In a short t limo' the stables ing, Jun. 21, by Comrade 0. A. 11 rner, Mile to )iiss Elizaballs Elinks,l4t Litt Nis-.

Mee. Man- Auer:, wife of Mr. Horace I favor with the public. For sale by Jae. Elm street there, on Sunday morning, ' (if the Eagle Hetet, It Alfred Scott, limier Viee-COnninaseler Department toss u.

Q. Welty, formerly of Frederick, died A. Eider.

Sunday at her late home, 1727 \Vest

Emmitsburg:Itail Road. Lanvale -street, Baltimore.
PIIIDA , AN UARY 114, I8:94.

so_ _

sTean.x B. Moordo one of the editors and
•TINIE TABLE. :proprietors of the York commit-

pet after Oct. 1;1893, trains on test suicide on Monday .evening, by
thiteroad wilt run as: tellowe : shooting himself through the head.

THAIS-ft iferthlf- •

Lenve Emmitstearg, dears -except Suns TETE County Commissioners have tip-

daye, at 7.0 and W.60 a. ftl. pointed Thomas S. Danner, of Freder-

ick, to be keeper of weights and meas-

aod Zs .2 stud Ji.20 p. urea in Frederick county fan 1894.1 
TRAINS NORTH. Tue Aisquith Street Presbyterian

Leave noels). [singe, daily, exeept Sun-
lox a. m. Church, in Baltimore, celebrated its

ti Rya at 11.26 and
and O.30 and 6.29 p. in., arriving at fiftieth anniversary last Sunday. The

Emmitebarg at 8.56 and 11.07 a. services were opened by the pastor,

an. and COO and 6.59 p. M. Rey. J. Addison Smith.
WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

Nine Time out of Ten

SALES. Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will,
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used resented Mr. Dorsett and E. L. Rowe,

rebrestv 5, Wm. H. Dorsey, assignee '

of mot-teepee, will sell at Niotter's Ste- 
in time. So say hundreds who ha

ve Esq., the Agnews.

tinn 5 head of thoroughbred horses, used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-

lesieg the stock of lease C. Clegett. ty-five cents. 
Asthma, Hay Fever

Feb. la, William Adams, will :sell at his 
- .  and kindred ailments cured by a newly

!framer Officer Dr. 'I'. W. Simmonsresidence in Freedom twp., Po., near discovered treatment. Sent by mail,

Rhoile'm Mill, 4 head of horses, farm- has condemned the two grave-yards of pamphlet, references and particulars

ing implements and household fUrni- the colored people in Hagerstawn. It free. Address World's Dispensary
sure. is stated that the grounds are so fall Medical Association, 663 Main Street,

'Ma.reta 10, jaerds A. Long, will sell at his

reeidenee near town, Horses, Cows 
that bodies are buried in old graves. Buffalo, N. Y.

and farming implements. JOSIAH A. STULL, eye specialist, will
March 13, Edward .1. Topper will sell at

his Pa., . be at Mr. George 'I'. Eyster's Jewelry
residestee in Liberty tarp.

nhout 3 ranee north of this pines., 4 Store, in this place, on Monday, .Tan.

horses, much cows, 1 hull and 22. Call on him and have your eves

fermi'i"? implements. examined free of charge, all who have

March 22, John E. and James M. Boyd, eve trouble.
will Felt at their residence in Liberty 

-

WM. H. COLE,- Charles Wilson andintrnelsie, about 3 miles nnrth ..,

r.minitstami, 9 horses, 15 head of eat- Jacob Lear, strangers, were lodged in
tie, kit nf hoga, sheep and farming

implements. jail in Hagerstown, charged with break.

ing- open a Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Est aidished 1837. box ear and stealing tobacco, envelopes,

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no beer and bologna. The isien had the

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure, articles in their possession.

and hoe a reputation of the highest

Oyster Supper.

An oyster supper, for the benefit of

St. Joseph's Catholic church will be

held in the old "Horner" building, at

the square in this place, on Saturday gills and two boys.
afternoon and evening, Jan. 27. Oys-

ters, chicken, turkey, salads, coffee, The World's Fair.

ice cream, eke, &e., will be served. Rev. Dr. McSweeny delivered a lee-

Supper 25 cents. All are invited, on this topic last Sunday night, in the

College Music Hall.There were sixty-two_
The Male Ratified. illtiStrations thrown on the screen by

Communicated. the oxy-hydrogen light and magnifying
The case of Win. Dorsey, assignee,

vs. Louisa M. Agnew and husband, in

which objections were filed to the rati-

fication of the sale made by Mr. Dor-

sey by the Agnews, wet° heard by the

Court and over-ruled and the sale final-

ly ratified. Vincent Sebold, Esq., rep-

from a stroke of paralysis, nod 50 sears. Mrs. 3Iargaret Scutt, Ilarry Lochner

The deceased was parals zed about :3 • and a shed belonging to Rufus E. Culp,

years ago, and was an invalid, lint he were consumed. The cornice of the

was rapidly improving up to last Tues- Eagle Hotel was the next to take fire,

day, when lie received the fatal stroke. and the shingles under the tin roof soon

He leaves a wife and six children, four ignited, and the firemen could not reach

the flames teen the outside or inside,

Stereopticon Exhibition.

Sergt. Jacob Kitzmiller, of Gettysburg, bers of the different fire companies andI leaving the grower nothing. liepecial- '
Rave a stereopticon exhibition of war

:scenes, &e., in the Oeera House, in this ly was that the case with the melon Mayor R. .T. Hahn, left on a special

place on Monday evening. The stereop- 
growers, and this season those engaged train over the Western Maryland Rail-

ticon was operated th gas and the in the business are determined n not to road at 10:12, and after a ru of 49 miles
e i I in 68 minister:, with one stop at High-plant unless assurances are given in

views thrown on the screen were units- field, arrived in Gettysburg at 11:2n,
ually bright. The attendance was quite 

advance that rates will be reduced.
- 

mall 
_ where valuable assistance was lent in

The Want tos. y Break the wet._,_ 
 throwisg two streams of water on the

A Three-Story Leap. On the ground that the will of the hurtling buildings. There was plenty

An overheated stove caused consider_ late Elizabeth Clai k, who lived near of water as that in the reservoir was

able dftmage at Prospect Hall, the resi- TaneY
town, Carroll county, was obtain- twelve feet deep.

deuce of Mr. Calvin Nett, near Freder- ed 
through undue influence, a number Most of the furniture of the Eagle

iek a few days ago. ' Mrs. Nutt was so of nephews. and nieces are trying to lintel was carried out, but the goods

standard for exeellenee end parity, that 
A New public school 11011Se Will lie were ruined by fire, smoke and water.badly scared that she jumped from a break the will. A caveat was (the! Mon-

_ link in Annapolis at a cost of $30,000.
will idways be susitained. Reeommend The wine cellar containing about $4,000third-story window to the ground, but (lay in

 the Orphan's Court in C'arroll

y The school commiseionere are to pay dollars worth of tale wines, was un-eel by physicians. Also Old Kentucky escaped injury. The efforts of the men county. Among the bequests . were

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines 
$20,000, and the city of Annapolis $10,- $1,000 to each of the following religious harmed. The hate ior of the house was
000. The money is to be raised by each 

on . the place conquered the fire after

for sale by F. A. DIFFENHAL. the woodwork and contents of the din- 
organizations: Piney Creek it. I) completely burned out.

on thirty-year hunds at live per cent.

interest. 
ing-room had been destroyed. 

ian Church, Presbyterian Church of The hotel was owned one-half by Mr.
Bunerersotto.L wants to be incorporat- — Tanaytown and the Presbyterian Bible Harry Yingling, who valued his inter-

tel. 
....• win Organise a lire Company. et at $20,000, and the other half by

COUGH SYRre—Yes 1 am tired of hear- 
Society of Baltimore.

, ing and seeing the word ; yet if you 
About fifty young men of Hyattsville --- -- -----------

VASTY TWO tramps are boarding at the : Cul. C. If Buehler and

, want a good, reliable. pleasant-to-take. 
have volunteered to organize a fire corn- "Perfectly lovely" is what all the Ramer.

Careoll (aeons. jail. The Csruel Building an annex
 __ pane and have been promised the co- ladies ssy oboist the calendar for 1894 , to the hotel, owned by Mr. Yingling,

A wniew'S pension ham been granted( : ough Syrup, :mil a targe bottle for the

• t Mary Erb, of Frederick county. money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr- 
operation of the older citizens of the published by C. I. Ho dod & Co., propri- was also estroyed The day was very

o 
ney'e and take no other. 

town. A paper with the signatures of etors of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is a
-- 

cold end the firemen were incased in

Tile valoe of school property its — . .... __ the young men is being circulated ask- unique and beautiful calendar, which

Metes crentsty is $148,300. Tun train pe in the jail at Weetm ins- ing for subscriptions to intrados:4e a diem- combines accuracy of date and other use-
ice. Huge icicles hung from the walls

r.cr rempeny it to he organizea 

. The lo.i at
Theter ha, ve b ween put to ork by the C ar- ice N a! engine. o me ins of staying the ful and esiluable information with 

of the ruins s k estimated
the i,20,000. 

insur'l.
A N in

Jliig- • i . .f etnre of ice 
roll County Commissioners, in rmeov- Spread of a lire at that place exists at attractiene of orn ement. It is a very

' ing the iron fenceand steer wall, which present. desirable and serviceable gift. Those 
sts,b, les furniture and a 

am e On the hote
ii in was S16 000

Ilse real origin (ft he fire is unknown,

Mn .1. Time. Gerwicee has placed a : encircles the county court house prop-
_   

.
_ of our readers e he have not already Fe- ;

_s

nem sign in front of his place of Nisi- ( 
Robbed at Westminster

qty.
.... 41... 

. , 
cured one, can do so by app ng lyi ti the 

although several theories prevail some

On last Saturday night Charles Craw- 
think sparks of fire from a blacksmith ,

drinetiet or sendine six cents hostamps
}less. 1 auseiis conasra ion.

_ ... ..... - “ENTAT. No.rter.--Jannary 24th to ford, night engineer at the coaling sta- for (sneer ten cents for two eepies to C.
ss 
When the report of time tire reachedi :i

Me. A rsaosr CLOSIS of Pocky Ridge, , Jan. 2701, I v.itt be in Emmitaburg to lion on the Western Mstryland Rail- • T. Hood & Co., towel', Mass. this phsce, a large number of persons I
1 as neer, en the pick list for the past Fill Teeth, &e. When de-ay begins, fill, road, near AVestminster, was stopped -- Went to Gettysburg to offer their ser- ;I
week. ;no ahould begin. This is the Rent of , liv a man weat:ing a mask, eh° ',shoed : Religious Notes.

-• • 
vices if needed, as it was supposed from j

Economical Dentistry. Teeth Filled. , a revelver at his head and ordered hisn : The week of prayer serviee held in

:int street,: if Gettysbniar ore lielited 
. the report received, toot seem out -half

Geo. S Fotose, Dentist, to throw up his hands, which he did. the Churches in this place, clostel on

1
sn . our neighboring town was in flames.electric lights which cost the town Westminster, Md.. ' The robber then went through his last "ii it evening .. There being

Sos.,O.10 0 .year. • 
_

pockets, and secured one dollar and six- ' much interest iii.J..fested in the meet- 
- .

M s. J .• T. • • ::, •• f . iRiICKV RIDGE NEWS.
... - ..

A Ilyt,tyy Si wiet V WIN cottflInized in ' chant at Ruthehurg, M.I., died on Sun- 
ty-seven cents. The affair emus red .• •ings held last %Seek, that the services

Frederick,. on Monday, fir th de relief of '. ay morning from the effeete of arsenic. • near 
the city limits.

..... .. _ 
. are being c eontinud threugh this week. ! Mrs. 3. B. Wiwi: and two little hoses '

are viaitng relatives at Oeings' Mills .
Mrs. Rutter had been suffering with 

A revival service is being held in the
the colored people. . In Olden Times ,...,,, . '. . L.

.. — - ----...--- ! the grippe, and when she arose on Sat- People overlooked tile importance of M. E. ehilrell le this &eel', l'Y the 1.-- Mr. James Ogle, residing one mile
Me. J. D. Wine, of Creagerstown, has . torday morning she went into the sto • 

tor Rev. Henry MAW]. The services '
store permanently beneficial effects and were ' ' ,v '

leased the old Weish dard lintel, at and took a hose' of arsenic instead of .satisfied wit-h transient acti 
w

on • but now, 
are e'l attenle.l. 

sent heast of Rocky Ridge, ill have
' •

Pinithsburg, Washington couety. • qui ni ne. that it is generally known that Syrup - 
The Iluly Commnnion will be cele- &de on Tuesda March 90t1 j 3, - i. lie will '

i vacate the farm and engnge in the
-- — 

_.__ , brated in the Reformed Chnrch of the

The. °nem of Fashion. 
of Figs will permanently cure habitual• et 10,30 : merchandise business at Walkersville ,

:

' Go to J. Traub se Bro., at Union • Incarnation, on January 98th,
, nformed people ill w , I The qtere emn t of the Lord's Supper '

Bridge 'for tine clothing and ladies Peet Fashion journal published. Is- 
constipation well-i 

. . o clock. The service preparatory to the '" -

loaks, x, nov. 17-tf : sued monthly, only 50 cents a year, 
not buy other laxabves, which act fur a Holy Communion will be he1.1 on the will be administered in Mt. Tabor

c si h
--------- - ! post-paid—worth $4.00. Mail five 2- 

time, but fi 
--------------   
nally injure the system. church, at Rocky Ridge, January 28th,Saturday preceding, at 9 o'clock I'. M.__ 

. Wortn like to rent a fiat of foer rooms. cents seenlis fur a cops and be eon The Lamp Caught Fire. Communion services were held in the at 10 a. in., by Rev. J. II Barb. Pre-

Suitable conveniencea Apply at the : vinced, to J. H. RiNeov & Co., pub About 12 o'clock on last Saturdaypublish-About 
Lutheran church last Sunday. paratory services on Saturday previous

tentwixteLE offict. night, a lamp, in the bathroom at the FAIRFIELD ITEMS. 
at 2 p. ne
Monday, .Tins. 15, Mr. Bernie Ogle

_ _
jan 12-1m. .' el-it, Union Square, N. V .

ON Saturday a trolly ear !mese(' over 
Eminit house, caught tire. A colored

Ar the recent election for officers of

of Maryland, as follows: 0. A. Horn- IN MEMORIAM-
Pr, Commander ; Abraham herring. -

Senior Vice, and John Shank, Jenier .r,F,e11...a„..stre.p,iii,.112Stie 011 Janisitry the

N'ice•C'ommander ; Officer of the Day, 
vdts, inaz, zarne 0nm-oat en, my tit-les:4
daughter, died two years lip./ *Ibis (lay_

Wm. II. Weaver ; Oflicer of the Guard, Gone but not forgotten..
5. D. Waggernian ; Chaplain, Samuel when on earth she was toy Idol.

and it was only after the interim of the Commander was installed by Past Corn- reavieg tee hitt' Worth to moisre.
aree la".tialhosong;,W,,Gamble ; Surgeon, C. S. Zerk. The le 

reed 
tilrer efftzlinouarl it ook

house was in flames, that they could mender AVeaver. Geo L. Gillelan WAS  * 
make a successful Insist. re-appointed Adjutant of the Pest. I . 

By HIS MoTiiiiR.

The Get! yshing Fire Company with Aster tne installation, the toikw.i„g

only one steam engine was unable to reool utions were pass,„i

cope with the flames. 13iirgess II. S. WitEREAS, li.OynOltlit l'oMi, No. 2, of
Benner telegraphed to Hanover for Fredt•riek, passed the following resells-

lenses operated Ily Father O'Hara, help, but received a reply that a town thins Dec. 18, 1893'
Except lug Father Quinti, of Emmits- ordinance would not permit them to " \Vsinuene, Grover Cleveland, Presi-
burg, none but the faculty and students leave the place,without first providing ile„t of the United States, in his late
were present, and all seemed to realize protection at home. Mayor Lonekes, annual „,,,osoge to Congress asserted
the grandent• and beauty of the great . of York, telegraphed that a portion of that every cotninunity has its well known
exhibition, more especially as the lee- the Yerk fire department would be sent _fraud/dent pensioners and whereas, the
titre!. himself told his personal ex- to Hanover. This was done and an en- Grand A rtny of the Repnhlic is pledged
periences, and was evidently impressed • gine was sent to Gettysburg, where it to purity in public affairs; therefore be
with his subject. did valuable seryiee. it- - . .

Want the Rates Reduced. At 9:30 o'clock it was feared the whole . "Rewired, That this Post challenges,
town would be 1 ,id ,in ashes. .A high ; ;

There is a movement now on foot ostotes and demands that 'thy and
wind carried leirning fagots over the every person in this community, en.amels., Wicomico fruit. growers to secure

a reduction of rates for the COM ing sea- houses and started several differetit dorsing such assertion, shall produce

son on the railroads, and a meeting for fires. The burgess then telegraphed to tlie proof of such fraudsdent penaionere,
the Hagerstown department, which or stand forever convicted of falsehoodthat purpose is to be held next week.

Last season the excessive freight rates loaded on a gondola car the Junior and slander against the loyal men, who

charged almost rosined the trucking bus- steam fire engine and the reels of the preserved them a country to live in.
First thew Cern pa n ies. About 150 inem- Furthermess; the railroads got all the profits,

Mn. James Caldwell, of Cietlysburg, is left. home for Walkersville, where lie

the lines with Mr. Hoffer and several woman who was in the room at the will take a course in clerking with Mr.
Tsh1 ' Tribe,N 41 I 0 P M M • . a visitor to this place.

etrangers, who are presumed to repre- time picked up (lie amp an( tree i

Joseph F. Clabangh waselected prophet. 
Mies.Lyilia Livingston, of Petersburg, A lbasgh, preparatory to removal or

sent a New York syndieate. Rumor in the bath tub. The coal oi. burning, . assuming charge of the business with- is visit mg .at.this place.

Tim Frederick New's has issued its an- has it that the electric railway bonds on the water created ne little excite-

tem' calendar for 1894. It is neat, at- have been placed, and that work on the 
ment among the inmates. The fire was 

Mn. Christian Musselman, of Green_ hisTfisiteth;•iri

castle, who was married recently is on 'toil' Stolitelie8t1;inogf. the Lutheran,'

traetiee and esintains much valuable its- completion of the route will be resumed. 
soouu extinguished' 

The bath tub was
Ida wedding tour. church at Rocky Ridge, will hold their

formation. I —Gettysburg Conzpiler. 
considerably damaged.

  - - Miss Ida Krug, who has been spend- monthly meeting on Thursday evening, !

A meet,: was given at the residence of Mn. Jolts F. Malta:Nis, of Minneap• SATURDAY afternoon Charles Gentry ing some time at Hanover, has returned ,TrshiinesiitlarIs•, c2 0:31sr;1isti .altig o wf 
recitation, 

timetl, mtoi:I:ics-

Mr. Adelphus Horner, near town, on ons, Minn., has our thanks for one of and Walter Randalls, two small boys, 
to this Voce. 

g

There e ill be an entertainment in the &v., will he rendered and as the meeting

l'uthsday evening. The attendance was the Washburn, Crosby Company's cal- found the basket in which Preston E.

quite large. enders, and also for a copy of the NOrth- Haldeman carried 2,900, the 'stoney for 
Lutheran Lecture room, at Fairfield on is known as a social tlwre will half an 1

- - the night of the 20th inst. hour recess between tIle rendition of
western Miller, of January 12th. The his company's payroll, on the morning 

,

THE scholars of the public school, in calendar is beautifully illustrated, and he e as robbed and murdered. The Mr. A. II. P,ronstein, of Baltimore, (00inevp:iosgattais,?:ItneAforpii,elea:618siiiirte eavievil)iislogciaisl •

t his place, were pitutographed on Wed- us 
,n , • • • near has come to this place again. Ile is '
i keeping with the enterprise of the basket was found in a fence corner, , 

n esday, by a photograph northwestern people. er from Fred- Cumberland, about 500 yards from prepared to fit any person with glasses. anticiliated• Re's'. J. II• Barb will be

crick. . _ o ___ where the murder occurred on the 1601
Mr. George He n rring, a aged citizen present and address the 'sleeting.

MR. JUSTUS Bitter, for many years th of last December It is thought thise of Maria Furnace, died on last Wednes- Mr. William Snook and wife, of.. -
ALL these who have used Baxter's 

. 
leading bass soloist of the Balthnore deo, aged ahout 83 years. Funeral . Ilegerstown, have been spending the

• t 0 
Bah-li •k t in ly furnish a clue to the tnur-

took place on Friday.

in their praise. Twenty-flee cente per I: LI '-14 • t ' 
died c't 1 daesrere. *-Mandrake Bitters speak very strongly past week its the vivinity of Rocky

, _ ,

timore Hebrew Hospital, of Bright's -- Post 83, 0. A. R , of Fairfield, will Ridge, among relatives and friends.

bottle. For sale by Jas. A. Elder.
- - disease. Mr. Bitter was fifty-five years 

Proposed Protest. celebrate the anniversary of its book en- (.11.ehaelyei sv:• ieeiti iirlg on iesetit satin.tl,iinay eClir‘lesniitis ititg, aEn;

...Theta)! RAMSBURG, a nurseryman of old, and was born in Bremen, Germany. A movement has been started in Ha- titled, "War Sketches," ehich was pre- :
'interning gelded to the Post by the citizens, on ML Tabor church Mn. Snook deliver-

Frederick, and Ezra Kemp, a merchant Ile came to America when a young gerstown, says the Globe, for

of Walkersville, have filed petitions in I man, and settled in Baltimore. He a reduced rate from the Telephone Ex- January 29th. The donors are expect- . e.1 a very encouraging address to the

ineel vency. was unmarried. change for the use of 'phones. It is ed to be present. After the supper a , young workers, saying that he was

proposed to obtain the signatures of camp-fire will he held. This will be happy to testify th ii he, Oro, was it co-

subscribers to a petition that will be the montoly bean soup. All are con- ' werker in the Christian Endeavor So-
(site Y.

IN case of hard cold uotiting will re- "Seed Oats" Notes.

lieve (be breathing so quickly as to rub The Gettysburg Star and Sentine

Arnica & Oil Liniment on Ilse chest. says:

For sale by Jas. A.Elder. nA attorney was here last week from

Ohio to see after the collection of cer-
'rue Hagerstown Relief Association lain "Seed Oats' notes which some of

hem distributed provistons, fuel, cloth- our confiding farmers were recently

iiig and medicine among seventy tam- trapped by travelling sharpers into
thee in Hagerstown. signing, and which now turn out to be

different things from what they sup-
Moee than nine hundred people visit-

posed they were signing. The notes are
ed the Gettysburg jail last Friday, to
f_ea iiviat, who woo banged on weones. now claimed to be in the bands of what

of this week, 
are called "innocent holders," in con-

Aims 
(mast with the guilty procurers of them;

nes broke out in the store of Wm. and the unfortunate signers must, there-

Funkhouser, at Hagerstown, last Satur- fore, look out for a legal raid on their

day, and destroyed property to the

amount of $600, upon which llsere is an

inSuranee Of $500.

wnee War —el —Declared

Against a iteen'a banptuess by his stomach, the
stems. WC' W.: pacified ga d brought apeedity and

4-ashy to terms. That potent regtilutor of di•
aeattee, uestetter's stomach Bitten!, disin-

pocket-books. How many more lessons

must our people learn, before they will

learn to distrust and avoid and refuse

dealings with slick rascals who are con-

stantly prowling around for victims?

"She ts rote in it haudwriting clerky,

She talked with au emphasis jerky,

clineS the rehetious organ thorougies. loth- She paiuted op tiles, in the sweetest of

iir,slIon takes trout 'weakness of ttie stomach, styles
ens the food in it, for want of tlic power to (in But she didn't know thicken front tor-
eest, d,..•,,dnikseii and mediate, giving rise to
litiarthirtn. flat ulcitric and pain, besides a mull- key.

sette oh tempts-ma Leah thaneetut end perplex. But she knew 1/r. Pierce's Golden

(ha. Rut r.,... soon reigns %Own the great, Medical Discovery to he the very best

sionnchir. s Te'!'rt4)4 " a" 45°4 with nergiss remedy for a sallow and unhealthy
/ ences Palistentne Alves rtae to morbid dies complexion. It brightens the skin by
nompesoreot the wad . end tense eleepieerness 
end hypochondria Iii ehrenie cores. To the acting on the liver and removing all the
4wMplete dismissal of thosa the PH tens is fully hilieus or scrofulous poison from the
teleattale. Liver equnealatocensepatten, de. 1 I d Sure cure, also for consumption
noels raeumatfam and sleeves are etsaseleteir .' 0.0 • is
$.1)124Ve41 by lhl3 ge4114 aa,.'41c1as. 1111 Its early stages:

presented to the managers asking for a dially invited.

reduction in the annual rental from $50 The Ail vertisl lig Left His Horse Lying on the Street.
to $36. It is represented that if the re- Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is always within A nian by the name of linliistm A. :

msot immediately p • 1 withquest is the bounds of reason because it is true ;- Sloneker, living, at Uniontown, Carroll
about a dozen of the local subscribers it al Ways appeals to the sober. comm. is euunty, was on his way to the nsountain
will order the removal of the instru• sense of thinking people because it is I west of this place, with a horse on
ments from their properties. true ; and it is always :substantiated by Monday morning, for the purpose of

Road Case Settled. endorsetnents which, in the financial selling it. The horse being old and

The famous Hoffinan-Secrist road case world would be accepted eithout a l• poor, it became exhausted and fell on

has at last beets decided in the Circuit moment's hesitation. i the street near the CrososieLe office.
•I The man thinking the horse wouldCourt at Frederick, and unless an appeal

is taken On exceptions to ruhiuigs, Iota loon's PILLS cure liver ills, constipa- soon die, and he would be at the ex-

been disposed of for good. The case tion, biliousness, jaundice, sick head pense of having it removed from town,

has been on trial during the greater ache, indigestion. slipped the halter from the animal's
_ - head, and started Ow Carroll comity onpart of a week, and the jury, to whom it Henry Ilrist Hanged.

wits given Thureday afternoon, return-
ed a verdict in favor of the petitioners
for the road, assessing damages to land
through which the road hs to pass at
$1,500. This case has been in the course
of litigation for the past twelve years,
and the expense to which the copnty
has been put by it is estimated at several
theusawl dollars,

- -

Morin Baby was sick, we gave her Castorts.

When she was a Child, she cried for Casteria.

When she became Miss, she clunz ti Castoria.

nen also had Children, she gave then) castor*

a lively pace. Constable Hann soon am -
henry Ilt•ist, the murderer of Mean- peered and took the Isorse in custody.

tie! Menu, paid the penalty of his crime A few de V8 later the Constable took the
on the gallows at Gettysburg, on Wed-

animal to Mr. Joseph Grimes', near
needay. Ile is as hanged in the jail town, is ho has it on trial. Mr. Grimes
yard and died protesting his innocence will report on Saturday u hat he call af-
Heist said e few words on the scaffold, ford to give fur the horse.
declaring his innoceece and forgiving - - _

Tenant House Horned.his enemies, and him last words were :
"I die All innocent man." After which 'flue tenant house owned bv Mrs. Eliza
Rev. Hugh Gilelirist made a short Neff aisd occupied by Samuel Isnwinsin's
prayer, and Sheriff Millhenny bound family was ilestroyed by nre Monday

iii idilletown's Reservoir.

Mr. Owen Patterson, of Baltimore,
contractor of the Middletown water
works, has made all agreement with
the col ',orate authorities by which they
are permitted to use the water :for cor-
poration purposes awl introduce it into
the residences of the citizens, although
the reservoir is not completed
because it has a leak. The repairs e ill
take a few (lays in the early spring.
The reservoir, which 18 tel from two

smings on Catoctin teountaiu, near
"High Knob," at the rate of 30,000 to
35,000 gallons per (lay, hold 550,000 gal;
lons. It is circular in form awl when
full the water will be eight feet (let-p.
The arrangement of pipes and valves
permits the water to be turnel into the
town directly from the springs if neces-
sary. In I lie construction 286} toils of
pipe, about seven tons of lead and 500
pounds uf hemp were mused. The fire-
plugs throughout the town are placed
from 275 to 3e0 feet apart, and have
double nozzles, with 24 inch openings.
The contract mice was $12,500, but

the extras trill probably hicrease the
cost to $14,000 to $15,000. In the recent

"Besotted, That this Post appoint com-
rades Win. P 3Istitlsby„ir., E. Y.
Goldshorongli, and Ira Tyler, (repre-
senting both political parties, and
neither of whom are now nor ever
have been pensioners) a committee to
assist any one who will produce evi-
dence of fraud against any pensioner,
not only to have his pension :stopped,
but to have said fraud polished.
Resolved, That if fraudulent pension-

ers are well known in ever) commun-
ity, it should be an eaey matter to prove
said fraud, and a failure to do so, will
be presumptive evidence that nu such
fraud ex lets, stud teat the charge is
only made by those who hate loyal
men, and sympathize with those who
coinmitted treason.
"Resolved, a hat (lit-se resolutions be

furnished to the press, so that any pt•r-
80t1 Making such charges, may avail
themselves el the aid of our committee
if they need help in punielling such
fraudulent pensioners." .

Resolved, Tilsit Arthur Post tindorites
the suction of Reynolds Post, No. 2, in
passing the above resolutions, resent-
ing (hue assertion made by Grover Cles e-
land, that every community has its
"well known fraudulent pensioners," autl
challenge the soldier haters to furnish
any proof of such frauds in this com-
munity.

Resolved, That we challenge the full-
est investigation and ask the committee
stppointed by Reynolds Post to extend
their investigation in search of froudio
lent pensioners to this comesuility, and
if no information is furnished, We take
it for granted (list no such frauds- exist,
and that these resolutions be also fitu us-

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and iinprovement

tends to personal enjoyment When
rightly used. The =Hy, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products is
the neethi of physical being, will :Mal t
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

It; excellence is due to its presentieg
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and ti•uly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given tettisfaction to millions am'
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts c»1 the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them :111(1 it is perfteoly free from
every objectionable snlattanee.
Syrup of Figs is fOr sale hr all drug-

gists in 50e end $1 bottles, but it in man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup

Co. only, whose nano. is printed on every
package, also the moue, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

PUBLIC SALE.
— -

py. virtue of a post-( r of sale contained
.P in a chattel mortgage from Jesse C.

Clagett to I. M. Fisher, bearing (late De-
cember 31st, A. D. 1802, duly assigned to
William. II. Dorsey, winch said chattel
mortgage stnd assignment therein have been
numbered among the land records of Fred-
erick county, the undersigned, absentee of
mortgagee, will &ell at public sale at lin,
coach factory of I M. Yeller, at Motter's
Station, in Emmitsburg District, Fred( r-
ick county, Md., on

Mnnda y, February the 31b, 1894.
at o'clock, P. M., the following described
porsonal property consisting of (be follow-
ing well bred

HORSES & COLTS:
1 hay mare "Exeter," 5 years old, sired by
"Canton ;" 1 sorrel colt, "Tons," 4 yeah s
o'd, sired by "Canton:" 1 sorrel colts
"'hese," 4 yt•aire old, sired by 'Canton ;" t
bay gelding, ' Cleveland:" 6 years old,

ished to the press for publication. 
sired y "Canton:" 1 yearline.- colt, eired
by "Ninnt (to," dam, "Etieter,•' color, baso
The above stork are all sired by the celt

(1,3,naihi. 

one who wants a good horse .

rated horse "Canto's," one Of the best
tired horses in the State. All Young, good

any
size aucl in good condition. A bargain for

Terms pn•serihed by the mortgage--

W31. II. DORSEY,
i

Atty.
of Mortgagee.

Vincent Sebold, 
At 

DOWNS' ragIR

N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BILE3AMICI

.ELIXIR
).:.( - Has stood the test for fifty-nine
..si years and has proved (itself the
za best remedy known -for the eure.cif

Consumption, zi

o Coughs, Colds, toe

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

in young or old.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price, 25c.. 50c., 81.00 per bottle.

I BEIRIY,I011173011 LOID, Props., Stirliagtoa,Vt.
DOWNS' _ELIXIR

(Va.) Pipe and Foundrs• Company.—

square inch, was used. Ily the pressure I

The pipe was furnished by the Radford

or a pressure of about 185 pounds to the

a heavy stream can be thrown over the

anccessful tests a head of about 425 feet,

tops of the in town, thus giv-
ing an excellent protection against tire.

HAVE YOU READ

For Sale by James A. Elder.

Cursimaranteed by D B.
PHIL %., r 1. Fa... stows: no ..perution or 41,10 from busts...
sent faiin•.lba ior airsolas. Office bouri.11 AJL is 3 P.a.

frno. rol...so, I • of ph V Pi^/ R.InAl.ssnd

—
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THE TIMES

PERSONALS.
THIS MORNING ?

Mr. Harry II. Myers, of Pen-Mar
THE TIMES is the isioet extensively eir-was in town on aIonday.

Mr. Edgar L. Annan 'eel bride have l'shed in Pennsylvania. Its discussion
toatilit)tttitt).dlitr:n! widely read newspaper pub-

arrived at Highland, Fla. men and putilic measures is in
the interest of public integrity, honestMr. Basil Gilson made a trip to Ale- got-eminent and prospenius industry,

challiebt0W11, 011 201(1 it knows im party or personal al-
Mrs. Win. P. N1111(.4118 ken spent sever- legiance in treating public issues. In the

broadest and le•at sense a family andal days at Clernsont !louse, at Monterey.
general newspaper.Mr. and Mrs. l'avid C. K rise, of Mc-

THE TIMES Finns to linVe the largestSherrystown, Pa., made a visit to this circulation by deserving it, and claims
place, last Saturday. that it is unsurpaened in ell the esse.ntials
Mr. Geo. A. Shetrone, of Hanover, of it great metrepolitan newspaper.

Pa , brother-in-law of Mr. E. B. Fuck- Specimen copies of any edition will be
molt free to any one sending their mi-

ler, spent 1Vednesday and Thursday in

illiam D. Morrison went to for four menthe ; 30 cents per month;
TERMS--DAILY, 3.00 per annum; $1.00

Baltinsore on 'Tuesday, to take a course delivered by (.arriers for 6 cents per

in Bryant, Stratton (a:Settler's Bueiness week SUNDAY EDITION, twenty-

College. 
four large, handsome pagPs--168
mutts,  vlegmunthy illuetritted, $2.oft

Rev. ,Taines R. Lewis, easter of the anniins ; 5 cents per copy. Doily etet

Reformed Chisrels, (if S.shillasville, Sunday, ftsi.00 per ennuis, ; Z60 .'t
month. WEEKLY F.DITHEN, Ots ,eimtg

spent part of Saturday at the Refurtned • . per al11111111.
parsonage. . • Address ;.11 letters to
Miss Irene Troxells of Baltimore, TILE

spent Saturday an Sud nday with her 
parents, Mn. ond Mrs..lanses W. Trox- 

litiLLAD EL,PLLI

the (loomed man's arms and legs ail- ntglit near 'Irovingerni Mill, east of '
ell nearwton.

jitsted the noose and drew on the black Hagerstown. The fetidly barely es- 
cap. "Good-bye" was Reid to him and i caped with their lives. The fire began ' A X unstweessful attempt e as made to
he responded firmly. At 11:13 o'clock its the smekehonse, where a quantby of burn the Howard lionse at Elkton,
the bolts were drawn, and the culprit meat was burned. It is supposed iliat
pinged down ward live feet. At 11:30 Imrglare set thesmokehouse on fire af- 

31(1., OilSunda lugyiht. Suspiu cion rest-

i life was pronounced extinct. 'The body ter rebbing it. The loss will be ,alsout ed on Charles Earnest, who was arrest-

Was tunned over to Heist's imile, $1.100: insurence, $-160.. ed and held for the actien of Court. .

• 7 he Alother's Friesa.
The Babes C:Jelfart.

Dr. Fahrhey's
TEETHING SYRUP
For all baby allows:ay
17411.catIChrtsr;„,

4L14i3erri in?‘!ititttro.t,r,.
as os ..• • .



ounitie. The flames were bursting out of the sleep, from which she was awakened by 1\

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1894.

HI WEAVER'S IDLENESS.

ti HAT boy hain't no good, T no-

how," said Mrs. Burney.

"What'n the name o' corn

mon sense John ever tuk him in fur

we'n his mother died I'm sure I

dun'no." Why couldn't he 'a' let

him go to work for his livin'? "That's

what I want ter know."
And Mas. Burney plunged her arms

into the dough with a vicious dig

The boy she was talking about was

Hiram Weaver, the son of her hus-

band's sister The boy's mother nad

been very poor-only half a dozen

people in eliddleville were anything

else-and at her death the boy had

been left with just the clothes he had

on John Burney would not have

been thought a hard man in Middle-

'dile if be had sent the boy to one of

the factories to work; but he had a

tender spot in his heart for his sister's

'son, and he took him into his home

and sent him to the village echool.

emBut Hi Weaver did not turn out to

be a brilliant scholar. He was not de-

voted to his books, but spent a great

deal of time loitering around the En-

gines in the big factories, and ques-

tioning the engineers; and he used to

go home so dirty sometimes that Mrs

Burney was almost driven distracted,

for she was ,a very neat woman, and

had been taught in her girlhood that

cleanliness is next to godliness.

John Burney alwaye contended that

the boy would come to no hiiim at

the factories, but, that be wou'd learn

much that would be useful to him

when he began life in such a great

manufacturing town as Middleville.

Nevertheless, John would have liked

to see the boy more atten ive to his

school duties.

Suddenly Hi gave up loitering at

the factories end began to spend his

spare time at the fire engine house-

Middleville had a fine steam fire En-

gine. purchased by the wealthy own.

ers of the great factories. Hi Weaver

seemed to fall in love with that

steamer. He hung around V e engine

house, and became so well acquainted

with the firemen that they allowed

him to go inside, where be could see

the engine better. There he would

stay for an hour at a time, walking

around and around the machine, and

looking for all the world like some

little heathen worshiping a brass

deity.
"I wish there'd be a fire," he said

one day.

Burney.
it.' 
Hiram looked happy, and Mrs. Bur-

ney looked disgusted. For two weeks

arter that Hi was very industrious,

and his spare time was divided be-

tween doing odd j for any one wh -

would employ him and going to the

fire co w parry's house to look at the en•

gine. Suddenly his ways chaneed

again, and began o go to his own

little room in the attic as soon as he

reached home after school. Mrs. Bur-

ney tried very bard to find out what

"that boy" was "up to now" but he

managed to keep his secrete and con-

tinued to make great use of his own

room for fully month

One night tilers came an alarm of

fire. They always rang the big bell in

the cupola of the engine house, and

Hiram started out of his sleep in

great excitement. He flung on his

clothes, stole down stairs, and climed

out of a window. He reached the en-

gine house just in time to see the en-

gine dieappeariug down the street.

"Where's the fire?" he asked the

janitor.
"Widder Raney's cottage."
Hiram turned deathly pale and

staggered as if about to fail. Then

he recovered and started down the

street after the engine at breakneck

speed.
"That 'ere boy's crazy," said the

janitor. It took Hiram less than five

minutes to reach the scene of the fire.

windows on one side of the house, and whet she thought were voices.

it WAS plain that the little building , After a vivid fleet' of lightuing, Meeg.

must be destroyed very q ickly. I heard a voice scream:

"Where's Jimmy?" shouted Hiram, j "She is here; she must be here, for here

is her fan."
Getting her s'rength together she tried

to call, hut succeed, d in making only a

faint sound, which, however, was heard
by one of the party, who found her after

a diligent search.
They halted her out, as she was quite

stiff after being so drenched, and it was
some time before she was well enough to
tike another walk.
You may be sure that ehl always pre-

served the faded fan which had told the
searchers that she was near. The flash
of lightning had been r, fleeted by the
silver spangles and had at traced atten-

as be came up.
"Jimmy who? ' asked afireman
"Jimmy Raney. He's in the house;

he can't get out; he's crippled."

At that moment a fireman stag-

gered out of the house, carrying the

widow.
"Save the b'y," she cried. "He'll

nivir git out! He's on the second

flare!"
There was a moment of painful sil-

ence. Teen Hiram's voice was heard.

"Filet a ladder."
And the nevi mement before anyone

could stop him, Hiram was in the

house. In a moment he appeared at a tion to the spot.
window, bearing the insensible crip-

pie in his arms. The ladder was raised

and strong men brought the two boys

down safely. Young Dr. Milton was

at hand, said the crippie would re-

cover in a short time, as he was not

binned. Then they turned to look

for Hiram, but he was gone. Ten min-

utes later he returned, breathless, car-

rying a package. The little cripple

was just °peeing his eyes and begin-

lug to look about him. Hiram

dropped on his knees beside the lit-
fellow, arid b.gan nervously to unroll

his package.
"Here, Jimmy," he sail; I made

her on perpose for you-I made her

myself, I did, an I earnt the money
honest for to git the things wid. She's
a real one, if she is little; an' she'll go
too, Jimmy, wid steam jes' like the

big un."
And Hiram held up a handsowely

made miniature steam fire engine.
John Burney and his wife had fol-
lowed the bly, and they stood silent

in amazement,
'That boy," said the captain of the

fire company, "is a hero."
"That boy," said the superinten

dant of the largest factory in town
will be a great mechinist."
"Bet er than all," said young Dr.

Milton, "That boy has a great big
heart of gold."
And all three of them told the

truth.

"That's all right." said one of the

fireman; "you let well enough al ne,

and don't wish for evil."
"Well, I wish there'd be e fire,"

muttered John as he walked away.

Two days later the fire company re

ceived a lot of new hose, and went out

to try it. The engine was taken to a

fire plug near the school; and Hi, sit-

ting at his desk close to the door,

heard the pufing. His fece turned

pale, and his eyes burned with excite-

ment. It lacked but five minute= of

the time for school to deem, but those

minutes seemed hours to Hiram. As

soon as the bell rang he rushed out of

the door and down the stairs, three

steps at a time, arta in a few seconds

was beside the engine. He watched

its movement like one transfixed. Then

he began to ask the engineer ques-

tions, and the man, being good-na-

tured, answered them readily. Hiram

stayed till the hose trial was over,

watched the engine go home, and

then departed, 'Joking very thought-

ful.
"For goodness' sekes alive!" ex-

claimed Mrs. Burney, the next morn-

ing, before breakfast. "I'd like ter

know what that boy's up to now!"

"What's the matter?" asked John.

"He's over in Mrs. Simpson's yard,

a-sawiti' wood."
John got up and looked cut of the

window. It was true enough, and

five minutes later Hiram enered the

house very h riflery.
"What's struck you?" asked Mrs.

Barney.
"I got ta enty-five cents fur sawin'

the wood." said Hi.

'Waal, you give 't ter me ter keep

fur you." Sa id Mrs. Barney,

The boy looked appealingly at John

"Let him keep the money," said Mr.
"He aill do no iterni with

THE SPANGLED FAN.

RI CHRYSANTHEMUM, OF THE
SYRACUSE, N, Y.

N. OF

A
LMOST Medina by large trees and

creeping vines, there stands in
Bayonne, a pretty little village

overlooking the mirrol-like bay, a hand-
serne villa. The spacious greurds which
surround it are beautifully laid out in
flower-beds of every conceivable deeigu,
and present a m at pieturesque sever-
ance during the late spring eed summer
months.
If you had been present on a line : urn -
r day and followed the witelitig p h

toward the right until you reached tee
arbonyom might have seernalmeet bidden
among the vines, a young girl reedieg in-
tently the bock on her lap.

It was Madge Cus ing, a sweet girl of
six•eem who had j 1st returi ed from
school, bringing with her the well-
earned priz-s which :he had recelv.d.
Co ing .h. r Ito( k she left her quiet

work at d [Atoll( d around the perk-like
green d, enjoyieg tie fragrance of the
choice plants, which thrived under the
extreme care which they receiwel. Sime•
times humming gaily tee passages of a
familiar air, she went on until the wan-
ing hands of her little watch pointed te
the dinner hour.

Hastily j• rking a bouquet of pansi s,
she then went up the path which led to

; the house, and entering, arranged the
I blossoms in a small vast on her ru Wher's
mantle- piece. After eating her dinner,
Mrs. Cushi g, having a headache, went
to her room and, Laing down on the
sofa, soon fell asle-p. Medee, thinking
that she would enj I a w went to tell
her mother that she was going. 0.1 fi id-
ing her asleep, she did not disturb tier,
but putting on her hat prepared to go,
takiiig with her a blue seven fen, which
WAS adorned with silver spangles.

Starting out through the gate, she
walked steadily dewii the slope to the
bay. Diighted with the fresh by eze
that was blowing, she a ayed for a long
time enjwieg it, and rhea started d wn
along the benk, watching the leze fiher-
men or the gay young c:aebere.
It was now growing late end she

thought that by going through the wood:
wiah lay on the banks of the river flow-
ing into tne by at this point, se.e could
roach home sooner; so eh started to go i
by tha way. Hiving often been in the
woods to look ter berries,see felt no fear. i
Night was gradually coming on arid

large clouds hung overhead in the sky.
A storm was fast app:oaching and she
knew that to react' home before it came
on must require great haste; so she am
on, sceicely twedieg which way she was
going, until she became so confused that
she could not tell where she was. Rain
now began to fall, a el, to Madge's con-
sternation, she reconected that she had
told no one where she intended to go.
It was now very clerk and Madgmnearly

tired out with her exertions, began to
run sgain, but bed not gone far when
she trit pod over the uncovered loots of
a large tree. On arising she found to
her joy that the tree was hollow and had
an opening large enough for a person to
get in. This she lost no time in doing, as
she was drenched with the rain and was
very cold.
In her haste she had dropped her fan,

but had not noticed it until now. Though
sorry to lose it, becatse her mother had
given it her as a birthday gift, Madge
was thankful to ren.eruber that she bad
found a pace of refuge from the storm
which raged about her; b•at her thoughts
tuned to her mother, whom shit knew
must, be wild with fright when she knew
of her absence. Overcome with grief
and terror, Madge slowly suuk down in

her little cell and fell into a troubled

A NARROW SCAPE.

HOW ROBBIE CANE VERY NEAR HAVING A

SERIOUS COLLISION.

H, it's glorious sliding, I tell you,
mother, .but it's awful hard
climbing back up the tills, they

are so icy !"
Renbie was just, home from school, had

dumped his books in a rush, an I was hur-
rying into his °vete at and leggings to go
out coasting.
" Wnere are you going ? " asked his

mother.
"Most anyweere. Newton's lane is

about the best place, for there don't any
teams go up there in the winter, so
all we will have to do is to look out for
the teams going by at he foot of the lane,
and there ain't much travel on that road,
you know."
"Di keep a good lookout," said his

moteer. "It woull ba dreadful to run
into a team."
"I guess it woald," sail Rtbbie, as he

hurried out. "I 11 be careful."
So to Newton's lane wont Robbie M ore

with several o her boys. It w.s qui e
long, and just steep enough to make
coasting down its icy surfecl more like
flying than anything else,

Across the highway at the fcot, then
away out over the snowy meadows the
sleds fit's, almost to Cemetery Hill. Then
it was a long walk and a lard climb up
again.

It was a cold day, and a sharp night
was coming on. Ths air was sill, but so
frosty that the mufflers about the boy's
necks were all existed with pearl grat in
front. The sun had set, and it was grow-
ing colder fast.
"Just this one slide more I" he boys

said, as they toiled up the hill and ranged
themselves at the tep. Oue after smother
they started down. Robbie last, and he
was delayed a little to fix the rope on his
sled, which had somehow got tangled,
so the rest had all crossed over the high-
way before he started down. You could
not see along the figh vay till tou were
near the end of the lane, because of a
thick fringe of bushes along the &de
of it.

and what d d R debie see when hell sb d
in sight of the highway?

It was his father, Dr. Moore, close at
hand, and coming as fast as his bay
eorse, M j ir, coul I trot, and that is say-
in t; a good deal, for a man was in a fl,
and tee doctor had been sent for in great
baste, aid took M.jw because he could

' go so fast.
Drivieg rapidly, he had seen the sleds

dash across the hiehway one efter
smother. Teen no mere came, and he
ought all had came down, so he let

DI ior gm as fast as he pleased, knowil g
it was &mese of life or death waiting for
him.

itobtee could neither stop his sled nor
throw hirneelf off, he was goieg at such
:Teed, and it was all the work of an in-
stain-the sight of his father, the cer-
tainty that the team at d the sled would
3ollide, and a q tick prayer for help that
went up fr, m his boyish heart.
Oa the father's part there was nothing

he could do to avert the collision, but he
insioctively held up Mijer as tight as he
could, with a groan, as he say it was his
own by dashing into his team, then a
swift cornier Wing of the whole case to the
Heavenly Father, and all was over in an
instant.
The sled dashed square under Major's

body, and safely out on the meadows,
while the Msjer, thoroug ly frightened,
ran a full Lail mile before the doctor
c mild stop him.
"Wily ! Rom your fact is as white as a

ehee ! " wan what the boys said when he
met them.
eked the people where the (lector went

th( ught he (nest be sick himself, he lo died
SO pale.
The little mother at home shook all over

when she beard the story.
"You don't need to tell me never to

slide there 'leek," said Robbie, for I
never should dare."
The Lev day Newton's lane bad a stout

fence built across its foot.
Aed as long as Major lived the sight of

abye mine toward him on a band-sled
eould frighten him into a run.- Youth's
Companion.

BITS ABOUT BIRDS.

Long-legged birds have short tails.
A birds tail serves a a rudder during
the act of flight. When birds are pro-
vided with long legs, these are
stretched directly behind them when
the bird is flying, and so act as a rud-
der.

It seems strange that a bird will sit
on a roost, and sleep all night with-
out falling off, but the explanation is
simple. The tendon of the leg of a
bird that roosts is so arranged that
when the leg is bent at the knee the
claws are bound to contract, and thus
hold wiih a sort of death-grip the
limb around which they are placed.

If you foci weak
and all worn out take
BROWN' S IRON BITTERS

4

MECHANISM OF THE WATCH"

ITS MANUFACTURE REQUIRSS THE EXSR-
CISE OF TEM GREA.TsbT SKILL.

PEN your wa'ch and look at the
little wheels, springs and screws,
each an indispensahle pert of the

whole wonderful machine. Notice the
busy little balance wheel as it fie s to and
fro uneerisingly, day and night, yi-ar in
and year out. This wonderful Hale ma-
chine is the result ef hundreds of years of
study and experiment. The watch car-
ried by the average man is c imposed o!
ninety eight pieces, at d its manufacture
embraces more than 2000, distinct and
separate r psrarions.
Some of the smallest se ews are so

roinuaa that the unaided eye cannot dis-
tinguish them from steel filing or specks
of dirt. Under a powerful magnifying
gla-s a perfect screw is revea'ed. The
slit in the head is 2-1,000 of en inch wide.
It makes 308 000 of these screws to weigh
a p and, reed 'Dee pound is worth $1,585.
Toe hairspring is a spring of the finest
steel, about ftee inches 1 rig, and 1.100
inch wide, and 27 10 000 itch thick. It
is coiled up in a spiral form cud Seely
tempered.
The value of these springs when fin-

ished and placed in watches is euormous
in prop ir ion to the material from which
they are made. A comparison will give
a good idea. A ton of steel made up into
haireprings when in watches is more than
twelve a. d a half times the value of the

, same weight in gold. fleirepring wire
weighs one twentieth of a grain to the

weighs less thaninch. Ono mile of wire
half a pound.
Tne behnce gives five vieretions every

ascend, 300 every minute, 18,000 every
hour, 432 000 every dey and 157 680,000 a
year. At each vibration it rotates about
one and one-fourth times, which makes
197 100 000 every year It order that we
may butter understand the stupendoos
amount of labor performed by tmee tiny
works let us make a few comps, isons.
Take, for instance, a lee emotive with

s x foot driteng wheels. Le . its wheels be.
run 'nth they have given the same num-
ber of revolutions teat a watch does in one
year, and they will have covered a distance
equal to twenty-eight MT; pie!e circuits of
the (sant), All this a -catch does without
other at eutio than winding once every
twenty-four hours.

ODDS AND ENDS,

A Mai inction.

Stranger-Who owns this erore?
Office Boy-The boss says I do, but I

don't.

CURIOUSLY CAUrifI7'.

eel

"Where is Java situated?" asked the
teacher.
"A little way east of the Ferris

wheel," answered several of the pu-
pils at once.

*61

Rollie-I wish I didn't like candy
mamma.
Mamma-Why, Rollie?
Rollie-Why, because then I sup-

pose people would give me lots of it.
law

Couldn't Pronounce It.

- Minnie (6 years old)-My mamma
;naked my tire's. She sewed it herself.

Betty ( iged 5)-My mamma maked
mine on the sewin' mac'ine. Listen to
me say in, m tonne; I can't say machine,
so I call it mac'ine.

*11
Robby's Shower Bath.

"We ye built a new house wi h a
big china bath-tub in it." bragged
Bobbie. "An' it's got a funny little
round thing right over it, so that you
can turn on a rain-storm whenever
you want one."

***
11114 DiatInction.

The teacher eeked the class wherein lay
the difference in meaning bmween the
words "sufficient" and "enougb."
eSufilcient," answered Tommy, "is

when mother thinks it's time that I
stopped eating pie; 'enough' is when I
think it is."

law

Bodkins-Doctor, how can insomnia
be cured?
Doctor-Well, the petient should

count slowly and in a tnedi ative man-
ner 500, and then-
Bodkins-That's all very well, doc-

tor; bat our baby can't coant.-Life.
***

. Just Beginning.

Teaeiler-(to bens ia back part of the
room e-neaged in earnest conversaeion)
Boys, what are you talkirg about?
Confusion on the part ci the boys.
Tescher-Boys, I demand an explana-

tion.
0.ie of the Boys-(reluete.ntly) Pletse,

ma'am, Ike says his whiskers is bsginnin'
ter push.

Sometimes in quite an uncommon
and unexpected way the finny tribe
fall victims to their captors, The
writer has often seen marke,oal taken
with almost any bright object-even
silver ce int.; ens eering the purpose of
a lure. When a yacht was on a fish-
ing cruise, its owner Was pulling in a
garnet which he had hooked on a
"spinner," when suddenly a shark ap-
peared and tried to swallow the gur-
net, but the smaller fish fought hard
to escape the jaws of the huge creature,
now diving under the boat, and now
swimming on top of the water. All
the while the shark was making great
rushes at it, and or cc or twice got it
in his mouth. One of the men got the
gaff and, when opportunity afforded,
by a dexterous stroke sent the gaff
into the thark, which was hauled on
board, where its frantic efforts to es-
cape threw all into confusion. A few
well-applied blows cc ith a marlin-
spike soon placed teis curiously cap-
tured creature out of harm's way.
Another unexpected double capture

was made in this way : A gentleman
fishing for jack from a punt, hooked a
three-anina-half-p und fish, which
was immediately seized by a thirteen-
pounder and so determined was the
hold of the large pike on his victim
that the angler Hume-fried in landing
the brace, although the larger fish
held no hook in him.
Another angler once caught a fish

in a very peculiar way. On casting
his fly a moderate-sized trout rose to
it. He struck, and, as he thought,
hooked it. For its size it gave an un-
usually strong and strange pull, and
when laneed it appeared that the fish
was not hooked at all, but that the
gut had formed a loop, which had
thus snared the flab by the middle of
its body.

MOLLIE'S LITTLE RAM.

M311 e had a Ii tie ram as black as a
rubber shoe, ami everywhere that Mollie
went he emigrated, too. He went with
her to church o a day, the fclks
bus grew, to see him walk demurely
into Deacon Allen's tiew. The worthy
deacon qu ekly let his angry passions
rise, and gave it an unchristian kick be-
tween tire sed browa eyes.

Tiris landid rammy in the aisle; the
deac jn followed fast, and raised his foot
again, ales! that first kick was his -last.
For Mr. Sheep walked slowly back, about
a rod 'us Said, and ere the deacon could
retreat, be stoi d him on his heed.
The congregation arose and went for

that 'ere seeep; several well-directed
butts just placed them in a heap. Then
rushed they straightway for the door,
with curses long and loud, while rammy
street the hindmost man, and shoved
him through the crowd.
The minister had often heard that

kindness would subdue the fiercest beast.
"Aha," he said, "I'll try that game on
you." And so he kindly, gently
"Come, Tammy, Tammy, raw; to see the
folks abuse NOG so I grieved and sorry
am."
The ram quite droppsd his humble

reed dropped from if his feet, and when
the parson la tied, he was near the len :-
most seat. Aed as he shot out of tbe
door and closed it with a slam, he named
a California town
  ••• •

"COMPLIMENTS of congratulations are
always kindly taken, and cost one
nothing' said that eminent authority
Lord Chesterfield, 'hut pen, iuk, and
paper, I consider them an draughts
upon good breeding, where the ex-
chwige is always greatly in favor of
the drawer."

In is no good reason for man's re-
ligion that he was burn and brought
up in it.

What It Cost Hint.

Pielagegue-Now, observe, it is incon
rect to speak of declinieg a verb. You
conjugate a verb and decline a noun.
Saucy Pupil-Is not 'to erse a verb?
Pedagogue-Why, of course.
Saucy Pupil-Then, if a man is asked

to go for a walk isn't it possible for him
to decliee 'to go ? (3. P is rewarded
whir a caning and 'fifty linee")

TEL LOCOMOTIVE WHISTLE..

When loaomotiyea were first built,
and b gan to trundle their small loads
up amid down the newly and rudely
constructed railways of England, the
country roads were for the most part
crossed at grade, and the engine
driver had no way of giving warning
of his approace except by blowing a
tin ho,n. This horn, as may be itn-
agine d, was far from being a sufficient
warning. One day in the year 1863 a
farmer of Thornton was crossing the
railway track on one of the aountry
roads with a great load of eggs and
butter.
Just as he came out upon he track

a train approached. The engine man
blew his tin horn lustily, but the far-
mer did not hear it. Eighty dozen
of eggs and fifty pounds of butter
were smashed into an indistinguisha-
ble, unpleasant mase, and mingled
with the kindling wood to which the
wagon was reduced. The, railway
company had to pay the farmer the
value of his fifty pounds of butter,
his nine hundred and sixty eggs, his
horse and his wagon.
It was regarded as a very serious

matter and straightway a director of
the company, Aehlen Bageter by
name, went to Atton Grange, where
George Stephenson lived, to see if he
could not invent something that would
give a warning more likely to be
heard. Stcphenton went to work and
the next: day had a contrivance which,
when attached to the engine boiler,
and tee steam turned on, gave a
shrill discord ent sound. The ra-1-
way directors. grea.ly delighted, or-
dered similar contrivances attached
to all the locomotives, and from
that day to this the voice of the 1 .-
comotive whistle has never been ti-
lent.

HORSEFLESH IS CHINA.

Beef, says a writer on Chinese cus-
toms, • is much supplanted in the
Celestial Empire by hors flesh. The
poor eat horses that have done their
work and died, but for the rich a
special breed of horses is preserved,
whose functton is to be fattened and
nothing else. These horses are of tiny
stature and possess but little strengte.
Their inherited capacity of wax ng
fat on the cheapest straw and garbage
is a tribute to natural selection and
the genius of the Chinese breeders.

LEARN from your earliest days to in-
sure your principles against the per-
ils of ridicule. You can no more ex-
erci e tour re son if you live in con-
stant dread of laughter than you can
enjoy your life if you are in cnastant
dread of death.

I HAVE been a sufferer from catarrh
for 20 years. I found immediate re
lief in the use of Ely's Cream Balm.
Since using it I have not suffered a
moment from headache, sore throat
( r loss of sleep, from which I previ-
ous y suffered, caused by catarrh. I
consider your Balm a valuable rem-
edy.-R. G. Vassar, 56 Warren street,
New York
Ely's Cream Balm is worth its

weight in gold as a cure for catarrh.
One bottle cured me.-S. A. Lovell,
Franklin, Pa.

John M. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derivedfrom draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as thecheapest method of draining, I respectfully solid t the patronage of all personscontemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains,Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,aug 7-y Emmitsburg, Md.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

ELY'S CATARRH
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the

Allays Pain and

Nasal l'assages, Rose, litAD
Inflammation, ,HAYFEVERp'

Heals the Sores.
Restores the

Senses of Taste
and Smell.

ELY'S
fc„REAM 5)cuREsC0 ,„

coLo

nik/' ,‘•

TRY THE OUREAAY"FlEVER
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail,
registered, 60 cts.

ELY BROTHERS, 66 warren St. New York

E TELL YOU
ndthing new when we state that it pays to engage
in a permanent, most heathy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Such is the business we ofl'er the working class.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructions
faithfully the making of 8300.0(1 a month.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

surely Mid speedily increase their earnings; there
cau be no question about It; others now at work
are doing it, and you, reader, eau do the same.
This is the best paying business that von have
ever had the chance to secut•e. You will make a
*rave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once.„ 

yon grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly, find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make mind save
large sums of money. The results of only a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
Whether you are old or y oung, man or woman, it
makes is, difference, - do as we tell you, and suc-
cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for us are rewarded. ,W hy not write to-day lia
full par; ieulars, free ? E. C. ALLEN &

Itox No. 420, Augusta, Me.
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BALLASALALc FOR SALE BY

Agents wanted in this section

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to .
MUNN & CO., 861 BItOADWAY, NEW" YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by UB is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in tha

cientific American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In tlyi
world. Splendidly illustrated. .-st lutelligoo.
man should be without it. , 113 IT •
year; $1.50 six months. Addrea
PuBLIaliEna, 361 nroaawayra'

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP en

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising sonic of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTIIER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE SE CO.,

22 es 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
u y5-1y.

AERIAL EXPERIMENTS.

Iateresting expririments with balloons
have been recently made at Peris-Vau-
girerd, France, by M ears. Hermi-e and
Besancon. The balloons carried self-ree-
istering instruments, which showed that
they reached an altitude of abou, tea
miles.. The pressure at this heignt seems
to have been only about oae-eightn a,
great as that at the surface of the earth
At an altitude of seven and three-fourth
miles the thermometer registered 60 de-
gress Fehr, nheit below zsro; then the ink
in the registering pens of the instrument
froze and the record was interrupted. At
the 10 mile level the records were re-
newed, the temperature rettister Mine
only 6 degrees below zero. Tne increase
in the temp wature as ascribed being due
to sun's heating the car cm:wee:big the
instruments. The lowest record of the
barometer was a trifle mere than four
inches.

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg;
Norfolk and Western, and B. & 0. Railroadsat Hagerstown; Penna. H. H. itt FrederickJunction Hanover and Yrak,and P. W.

& B., N. C. and B. dt P. Railroads
at UnionStation,Baltimore,Md.

Schedule in elect July 20t1,, 1893.

11 53 6 38

wRA:e. wm: a51. r d .

. Big Pool 8 4151 1. 37 8 57

STATIONS. I uiRmeaaltld.

L.M.115° A. sLiP.M. P.MLe Cherry Run, Ar 8 481 1 40 90;

12 l7 5 56
12 11 550

! Willianisprwt,P.V

! Clear Spring,

12 4207 66 2()60 Ar Hagerstown ,Le

(wanton, 
sia 3193 31 0924 88 4848
8 28 1188 .18

12 
8 06 12 55 8 16-

P.M. A.M.
1 35 6 45 LeWilliam rt Ar

-- -
-1750 - 'T-02 -.4 16 : Li3pe eu I ine .namgane vir. si at to a as p rg

sas 7. 27 443/ j. Sinithlrurg: 's ' •
'2 06 720 4 26 i Chewsval,e

22 3252 77 3473 .4.4.2. ! 13E rilugoe niviroonum4,

22 335, 77 44,5 44 4504 ; 
Mountain

243 752 .... iAr Ilightield, Le
- -
243 752
318 819

4:
43322 072444:52 398 421598

7
2 98 3242

43141164861 :2889088 5445511210:6: 66.5...°5.3.7:.; Arlington,10 40 7 Is ..1r Baltimore,

4 32
511
546
6 10
P.M.
--
8 16
9 55
. • • .

-77-
7 52
754

1,,,.Le Higtliieiii, Ar
• . Fairfield,

Orrtamia,
• I Get tys'iurg,

New Oxford
Ar Hanover, Le

Le Hightield, Ar
453! Blue Ridge,
5 16 Mechanicstown ,
t5 27 Rocky Ridge,
531 Bruceville,
544 Union Bridge,

Linwood,
Nit Windsor,
Wcsi minster,
OD »dun

*7 30

Le *430

•
--

11 35 S 25 Washington,   3 2 30,I 00 301, Philadelphia, 12 01 130320 6 23 New York, 900 1 1100A. n.'Arrive. Leave, P.M. s.m. A..31

P.M. P.m
12 32 5 20

12 15
12 00

  10-81
706 1145
657 11 35
654 11 32
6 V 11 29
  1128

 11 25
  10 53
  t040
  10 20
  9 52
  9 34

11 28
6 4V 11 24
6 25 10 53
616 10 40
6 id 1019
6 00 10 2o
  10 13
5 53 10 08
540 950
511 905

S 25
800
A. B.

8 05
7 60
7 41
7 35
'I 26
7 24
7 21
7 20
--
7 17
6 48
6 37
6 20
5 55
6 39

7 '20
715
6 47
6 36
6 22
6 12
006
6 01
5 42
4 59
4 '23
400
P.M

Leave Baltimore for Emory Grove and inter-mediate statlot sat 7.00, 8.00 and 10.00 A, M., anti12.26, 2.25, 3.32, 5.15, 6.17, 8.46 and 11.35 P. M.,daily, except Sundays, and Sundays at 9.30 anti2.30 P. M., and 4.00 and 10.30 P. M.
Leave Emory Grove for Baltimore and Inter-mediate stations at 5.58, 6.39, 7.32 and 11.03 A. M.,and 1.48, 4.18, 5.10, 6.03, 7.23 and 1,40 P. M., (lath ,except Sunday, and Sundays at 7.59 alla 9.30A. 51., and 5.10 and 8.10 P. M

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad_ _
P.M. 4.5. A.M. Leave. At rive. A.M. P.M. P.M5 10 5 35 Cherry Run, 8 48 

_ 
706

6 45

700
735
753
8 32
900
P.51,

1110
11 45
12 02
1240
ill
P.M.

555 Williamsport,

6 25 Hagerstown,
7 06 Edgemont,
7 31 Waynesboro,
8 10 Chambersburg,
837 Shippensburg,
A.M. Arrive. Leave. P.M. P.M_

3 10

803 255
730 220
713 200
637 125
607 1210
A.11.

rise
6 17
5 CO
425
Il 58

13. & 0, trains leave Cherry Run for Cumberlandand intermediate polnts.dally at 11.57 a. mu. For
Piedmont and intermediate, daily, except Sun •day, at 1.59 p. ni.,anit Chicago Express, early at9.25 p. m.

Additional train leaves Cherry Run at 6.10 p.m.,
arriving at Hagesstown 5.55 p. ni., stopping at
intermediate stations. •

Leave Rocky Ridge for Enunitsburg, at 8.30,10.40'a. in. and 3.30 and 6.36 p. in., daily, exceptSunday.
Leave Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge, at 7.10
and 10.00 a, in. and 2.50 and 5.50 p. m., daily,
except Sunday.

Leave Bruceville for Frederick, St 8.05 and 10.39a, ni., and 4.54 p.
Leave Bruceville for Taneytown, Littlestown,
York, Wrightsville and Columbia at 9.56 a. in.,and 3.45 p.m.

P. & R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg at 7.45
11.35 a.m.and 3.30 p:m.;and arrive at Shippens-,burg. at 9.45 a. nt., 1.40 and 5.40 p.m. daily', ex-
cept Sunday.

*Daily. }Sundays only. Ail others daily, excepSunday.
J. M. HOOD, B. II. GRISWOLD,
Pree't & Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 19, 1893.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION,
For Chicago and North-west, Vestibuled Limit-ed Express daily 10.15 A. M., Express, 7.135, N.For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-tibuled Limited Express daily 2.251'.M., Express12.50 night
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.15 A. M. and7.30 P. M.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.15 a. m. and7.;10 p.
For Washington, week days, 112.50 ,5.00,x6.20_,6.25, x7.10, x7 40, x8 00, a 35, x10.1e, 0.r0 A. M.,12. 0 noon, 45-mninutes), 12.16, 12.10. x2 25 3.15,(3.45, 45 minutes), x4.10, 5.05, x6.00, 6.18, x6.60,x7.15, x7.30, x7.4 9 15, (10.47, 45-mimi utesi , 11.30P. 61, Sunday xls.t0, 6.25. x7.1e 838, x10.16,(10.35 A. 12 M., 45 minutes), lee, x2..0, x2.'25,(3.45 45 minutes), 5,5, 6.18, x6.50, x7.15, 17.312,9.15 (x10 07, 45-Euintitts1 and 11.30 P. H.For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.36 a. In., 12.15 and 4.10p. In. On Sunday, 8.35 a, m17.1.1,1(11.515.0,64.1)86 mu.For 

(15.30
li'ornetsleurniedfa,4:900353.afOnal.., and 3.30 p, m.

For Luray, Roanoke and all noints in the Southvia N. & W. R. R., 10.07 p. m. datly. ThroughSleeping cars to Roanoke, Chattanooga' andNew cleans. For Luray 2.:5 p. m.
For Lexington aud points In the Virginia Valleyt4 .00, 10 15 a. in. For Winchester 1'4.20 p.wixeit train for Harrisonburg 14.00 a.
For Hagerstown, t4,00, t8.10, a. mu., 14.10 p.m.For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.00, 1.8.10,19,35 a. In., 11.15, (t4.20, stops at principal station's

"liY)'i n*5; arrive rronr'ri630,*ileacag
*11,30 p.Trains and the Northwest,daily, 3.10 anti in 40 p. ; from Pitts-burgh amid Clevelautl,*9.05 a.n.., '10.40 p. nu.; fromCincinnati, St. Louis and the West,4.25 a. tn., LtOp. m.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

For New York,Boston, and the East daily, 4.35,8.50, (10.48 ex. Sun. Dining Cat) it. m., 12.65,3.50, (5 55 Dining Car) 8.55 p. tn. (12.42, night,sleeping car attached, open for passengers 10.00p. m.)
For Atlantic city, 10.48 a. m., 12.65 P. M.S utn, ()dray Philadelphia,. nl.

Newark, Wilmington andChester, daily, 4.85, 8.50, (10.43, ex. Sun. stoppingat Wilmington only,) a. In., 12.55, 3.50, 5.55,
2.55Fol; 

and.; tia2t.1402n s oni gn ht.
Phila. Div., week days 7.30 a.ni., 2.55 and 5.15 p. m., Sundays 8.45 a. m., 5.15 pull

For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28, 10 10 a. m..400 P. M. Saturdays, only 10.30 P. M. Sundays,

Sundays, 6.00 P. M.

2.00 p.m. Leave CurtisBay, Week days, 7.55, 41.30A. M., 6.05 P. M. Saturdays only, 11.10 P. 111.

tEXctipt Sunday. 1Sundity only. *Daily.
x Express train.

. .

Baggage called for and checked from hotels andresidences by Linton Transfer Company on ordersleft at Ticket Offlees :
N. W. COR.CAL V ERT AND BALTIMORE STS.2308. Broadway or Camden Station.
R. B. CAMPBELL, CHAS. 0. SCULL,Gent. Manager. .Gen, Pass. Ageu

  _  

Little Billy came in one afterioon
from an assembly of the children of
the neighborhood, with his clothes
pierced above and below with a great
many little holes. "For pity's sake,'
exclaimed his in ahem "what hes hap
pened to you?"
"Oh," said Billy, "we've only been

playing grocery store, and every
body was something in it; and I was
the Swiss cheese,"


